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Pursuant to Rtl.? 10.10, Appellant Anthony L.Allen,Sr. sabmits his 

Statement of Additional Grounds to identify and discus:.: constitutional claims 

tnat are at stake and that t1ave not beer, adeouately addressee:. in the brief 

filed by counsel, David Gasch, who apparently only raised questions o: stat£ 

lm.,·. To pres en~ a claim for federul revie-v:, a appellant must fir~;t present 

that claim to the State courts for review. 28 U.S.C§2254(d)(l). State prisoner 

must give state court's th£ opportunity to resolve any constitutional issues 

by invoking one complett: round of the state's appellate review ?rocess. ~ 

v. Lundy, 455 US 50~ (1982). Therefore, A?pellant Allen presents the 

following constitutional claims under both State and Federal 

Constitution 1 s for resolution on their merits: 
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i). TdE TRIAL wURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION IN DFNYlt'JG NR.ALLEN'S HOTION FOI~ 
POST-CONVICTION DNA r'.t!STING IN VIOlATION OF DUE PROCESS U!IDER T'dE 
FOURTEENT".cl AHENDHEUf TO THE mUTED STATES CONSTITUTION AND \<lASE-IINGTON 
STATE CONSTITUTION A.llT. I §3. 

ii). MR.Allll'-l" WAS NaT AFFORDED EFFEGriVE ASSISTANCE OF APPEUATi: COUNSE:.. IN 
VIOlATION OF THE SIXI'H AHENDHENT TO THE UNITED STATES wNSTITt1I'ION AND 
WASHINGTON STATE CONSTlTUTIOl-l ART. !§22. 

i). The State presented a knife to the jury as State's EXhibit 1 containing a. 

red substance, \vtll.ch it argued \.Jith certainty, was blood belonging to eit:-ter 

of the alleged victims in this case, leaving tht:: jury with no doubt that the 

blood could not be Mr.Allen's. However, Allen disputes this fact and argues 

that the DNA test will prove that the reel substance on this knife, is actually 

nis blood and, not either of t!:le alleged victims, whiC.:."l \•li.ll disprove the 

State 1 s case and theory that Allen was the perpetrator 1..rho assaulted the 

alleged victims with State 1 s Exhibit 1. The DNA results -vd.ll prove that Allen 

was not the ~-petrator and prove his innocence on a more probable than not 

basis under law. A failure to have the DNA test would result in a fundamental 

miscarriage: of justice.. 

ii). Appellate Counsel's performance amounted to ineffe~tive assistance of 

counsel, wher1 it fell below an objective standard of reasonableness and tnat 

deficiency resulted in prejudice to Mr.Allen, when counsel failed to 

familiarize himself ~~th the facts of the case; preserve issues fa:: 

federal review; aoc misrepresented bo::h the facts and la'<.: in his brief. 

Procedural History: 

a) Charging Information 

The charges filed by tne statE:: wert: Das~:.:i: orJ allegations against Ant::1on:y 

Allen, \~anda Pnillips, and Uriah Allen £rom an in::.ident dated August ::.s·,2c.v7 

fa:: one count of first degree: kidnapping and three counts of se:.on~ degree 
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assault. 

b). 1\m.ended Information 

On Oc.tobe:c 9,2007, the State> amenciec t:,e .::harges as follows: Count One: 

1 °KiCJnappin~ with intent to inflict bodily injury on Karla Co:::.hran-Jones, and 

intentionally atduc t sue.~ person wnile <=.r;nec \lith u firea.::r<•, RC\.: S .lji~A. 6G2 a.nc 

g. 94A. 533( 3) , and armed \-lith c.. deadly • .. .reLlpon ot::ler thai:1 c:. f ire.c.:.w, R~: S'. 94.4. 

602 and 9. 04A.5.33(4); C01.mt T'Wo: 1 °Rob::>ery \vhile arrJed \d th a firearm., RC\J 

S.94A.602'and 9.194A.5.33(3), and deadly wea:xJn other than C:J firear.r., RQ; S.94J, 

533( 4); Count Tnree: 2 ° Assault, did intentional.ly assault De·wey Hudsor. ,Jr. 

with a deadly weapon, to-wit: a hanci.gtm, whil-:.: armee \-d.th &, fireurm, HC~i 

9.9liA.60:: ancl ~ .94A.533(3); Count Four: 2°Assault, did intentionally assault 

Kurla Co:.hran-Jones anci thereby recidessly inflict substantial bodily harm 

. . t . ' t-' d. . t ~· · R0 1 c '4A t:.0'1 ' t' o4A ::::~3(3) dj· Del.ng a sal.o. .. 1.me arme Wl. n a t l.rea..."'i!., ·. ; • ::J • o .. an:. ; • ;J · • _.;:. an or 

being at said time anned lo'ith a deadly weapon other than a firearm, RQ·: S. ':'4A.. 

533(4); Count Five: 2° Assault, C.id intentionally assault Karla Cochran-Jones 

with a deadly weapon, to-vJit: a knife, and lx!ing at said time armeC: \-lith a 

deadly weapon other than a fireann, RCioi' Y.94A.602 anci Si.Y4A.5.33(4); Count Six: 

2°Assault, did intentionally assault karla Cc:.hran-Jone.s \:ith c. deadly weapor., 

to-\\.'i. t: a nand gun, and being at said time armed v.ri th n f irear.:t, RCW IJ • ':l4t.. 6·8:i 

and 9. 94A.533(3). ~-lr .Allen was arraigned, entered D not guilty -olea anC: 

proceeded to jury trial December 1i ,2007 before the Honorable Kat:1leer1 

O'Connor. RP Vol.I-II! at 1. The State \vas represented by DP.1-\ Ugene Cruz anc 

Allen \.;as represented by Anna Nordvedt of the Public Defenders Office. 

c) Second A~ded Information: 

After trial on December 20,2007, the Sta:.e filec ;;: secane' a":1ende~ 

infonnation cornoining t::te separately ::.hargeci c::.lternati\r-2 mean£; o: 
,.,g l . ,. 1 J ' 4 - ' ") . ~ assau t agaJ.nst L~r a ones ~count5 ·, ~, anc o ~to one count: Count 



Four. CF at 6 

d) Verdict and Sentencing Information: 

On December 20,2007 following jury trial, Aller. 'IJa~; found guilty of: 

Count One: l°Kidnapping against K&rla Jones; Count Three: 2°Assault against 

De\vey Hudson,Jr.; Count Four: 2°Assault against l(arla Jones. Allen was faun:: 

not guilty of Count TWo: 1 °Robbe...ry. Spec.iol Verdict Forms were returneG ou all 

cnarges finding Allen was a."''TTE!d 1vitn a deadly weapon ot.'1.er than a fire.arm. Tne 

jury did not find tbat Allen was armed \·lith e; handgun. H.P 55-56 DEC.2C,2007. 

Allen was sentenced to 149mo. on Co~t One, in addition to a 24rno. 

weapon enhancer,1ent and 6.3mo. on counts Three and Four for 2°Assault: in 

addition to two 12mo. weapor: enhancements. This res~lteG in a total sentence 

of 19imo. confineuent. Allen appealed his convictions. CP 20-21 

SUBSTANITVE FACIS 

a) Relevant Facts Leading to the Allegations of Assault and Kidnaooim:: 

It was the Statets t~ory that tne dis?ute between alleged vict~n Kar~a 

Jones and co-defendant \~anda Pnillips, originated in 2002 ~-merl Pnillips was 

founc; to be naving a long-standinr affair \vith N&.Jones husban8 ane or. at 

least two occasions to have had physical confrontations. RP 53t146-14D. 

However, trial counsel asserts eviclen:::.c will shot; Ms.Jones was also having an 

affair ·v.rith Uanda Phillipf live-in boyfrieno, De\-:ey hud.son,Jr. anc! thnt mo.st 

confrontations \>7ere fueled by alcohoL RP 5/. Tne: Stat~ orgued \..Jand.:: Philli?s 

escalated the conf:::-ontation by taking r:. dog from Jones yard anc: braugnt it tc..; 

tne Hudson residencs, anci jones had gone over to ret::ieve her ciog. RP 54 

b) Relevant Facts of tne Alles:reci Assault and Kid.nanain~ 

i) Stote witness: KARLA ~CI-liW~-JOI.\'"'25; 

Hs.JoneE testifiec~ Phillip;:.c had been ha::'assing. ne::· '.d.tn phone :;:.a:.l~; in 

addition to Pnillips stealing her ciog. HP s.:, 171. Jones testifiea sne vlent to 



the Hudson residence to retrieve her dog at the request of De-.>7ey Hudson.RP 152 

Upon arriving, Jones testified she was suddenly attacked by Anthony All-en, 

Uriah Allen, and l·landa Phillips. HP 152 Jones indicated Alle<1 tnre\-: her dm .. 'TI 

in t."le enclave and started pun:.hi:-1g her in the face. TIP 152-53 Jones :.lairned 

that Uriai Allen and Wanda Phillips continued to ass~ult her w~le Allen nad 

slapped Dewey Hudson ir-; the face \lith th~ flat side of a. kitchen lcrlife. HP 154 

Then at the direction of Phillips, Jones cld.meci Allen :.ut her nair witl"t tne 

knife. RP 155 According to Jones, Allen tne.r. pulled out a pistol anC: hit her 

in the bacl~ of the nead Hith tne butt of a fL:earrn. However, no gun \.zas ever 

recovered and \ .. ~en asked to describe tne gun, all Jones could say t.:as that it 

was black. RP 156 Jones tnen a::cused Allen detr.anded money frorc he:- nne; had 

taken a pack of cigarettes during the essault. RP 15,;, 

ii) StatE ~Jitnes~: DElfeY HUDSCX'! ,JR: 

Hudson 1 s testimony adamantly d~-rl.eci he or l·is.Jones we::e assaulted at his 

residence. ?.P ~1.:.!-13.3. He further denied advising Jones that ner dog was at his 

residence. RP 104. l!udson testified ne did not permit Jones to come tc· nis 
home. 

He fea::ed for tne .sa.fety of his girlfriem) Ns.Phillips. RP 114,126-27 

Hudson testifie<:i tnat Jones carne to .his residence and startec ~m argument t.dth 

Phillips and this arguntent became physicaL Hudson maintained t:lat Jones w.:.:s 

the only aggressor- in the inciaent and was attacking Phillips end refusec to 

leave his premises. RP u.;;-15. Hucison adamantly testified Allen did no~ 

assault ·nim td.th a gun or a knife anc, denied all statements made to Officer 

Baldwin that hr:: was assaulted by Aller;. RP 110. Noreov£.!!", Ruason testified to 

making fictitious statements to Offic2r Ba:i.d\Jin tn~: night of tnis icicen-::, 

be::.ause rte "·as rnisl-2d to b9lieve Aller: hac cnar::ee nim ralsdy to a crime anc' 

wanted to g·::: even. R}' 116 Huc.son testified ne did nut \d. tne;:;~ an assaul~ on 



Jones, but ~"lB.t he did assist in the rsnoval of Jones from n.is premise::s.RP 11.::: 

iii). State Expert ~Jitness #l:OFFICER BAI...IJvJIN 

Officer :'..ald\vi.n \.;as ti1e initial investige.ting officer -;.no testifiec! to 

statements made tu him by Jones tne night of the incident. RP 19~-222. Jones 

nac indicated she i<v'as telephoned ·oy her friend, )ev.rey Hudson~ to :::.ome to his 

residence to retrieve her ciog. ?.F lS-7. Jones indicated s:1e gotten into an 

argument \-.'it.b two ~lcs L.tpcm cr::.-iving at Dewey Hudsons' s residen:::.e, 

and stated to Officer Baldw'in tnis ar.~tlrilent trten turnec into e phy.sicw.l 

confrontation to ~m.i:::.n sne \;ras assaulteci. RP 198. 

Officer Balct~Jin testified Jones iclentified Uriah t.llen vino rtad assaulted 

her -w'ith a lu=ge butche::.--style ~cit:::..~en knife by cutting her hai::.- \lith tt1is 

knife and helci it tc her throat threatening to iill her if she spoke to the 

police. RP 1%. Officer Baldv:in testified tc· affirming a. butche::-style kitchen 

knife was recovered from the scene that was believecl to nave blooci on it. 

RP 205, 20&-2C·9, 217-218. Offi:.:er Bald>Yit1 furtner testified Jones had stated 

Anthony Allen naC: a small frameC: firearm anc:. pointed it at her several times 

thr&ttening to b-..il.l her. Jones stntec: she was then hit in tnt: back of the 

he.ild \1-d.t..i-t the firea....--m and the Offi::..er stated it was probaoly \7hy Jones nac E> 

lunp on the back o£ her nead. RP 199. 

Offi::..er BalcMin testified tc.• statements made to him uy Dewey Huason thE: 

night of th€ alleged incident. Offi~er Bald\\"in testified HudsoD nac stateci 

Anthony Allen and Uriah Allen nad assaulted Jones. Offi::..er Bald-win indicated. 

Hudson he attenmtecl to intervene to break up tne fignt and 1-1as suc::.essful in 

wres~ling away a lmif:: frorr: Uriat, Allen and that Antnony Allen nad n small 

frame firearn;, to Mlicr: Aller; used to t1i ~ hi.TJ :~everal time~ ·,d.th anC: he J..ost 

consciousness. RP 2C3-2a.:,. 

iv). Statt: E.x:>er~ l·li ::ness 1~2: DETEGITV::: FE:.1GUSQ~\ 



Detective Ferguson testified to a reo su:,stance:: discovered on th~ blade 

of State 1 s Exhibit 1, a kitchen knife, that ~~·as recovered from tne scene. 

Tnis red substance ;.Jas presumed to oc Dlooc! although no DNA or blood typing 

was pursued to co~finn the aetectives speculation. The detective testified at 

trial a d.e.cisior1 \Jas made to .collect 6 sar.tpls of tnis red substa..'1:.e in the 

future even~ it v.7il1 be needed and, sul:mitteC: the knife for Cl fing~rprint 

analysis. RP 57-88. Dete::.tive Fergusor, testified t.(1ere -..~as no evi.cience anyone 

else 1 s blood could possibly be on t~1.e knife other than the victims in thi.s 

case. RP 8S. Hmiever, later testified that nobody saw the defendants the night 

of this incident to determin~ if they hac lost s~~e blooe. and t~~ aetective 

testified sne couk not exclude tl"le defendar~ts as possible donors to th£ blood 

011 ti1.e Y~ife. P~ 138. Detective Ferguson testified confirming Jones statements 

indicating Urian Allen had c. knife an0. :cut ;:;er hair. RP 13S. Det .Ferguson 

further testifiecl to her awareness tl1.at Jones changed her story multi?lt:: time.:; 

as to who nac tne l~X~ife anc' cut her nair. R? 140. 

v). State Expert Uitness #3: FORENSIC SPECIALIST JODIE DEI.jEY: 

?.ideology Specialist Jodie Dewey testified to collecting (2) forensic 

test samples of a red substance from State 1 s Ex:.'-libit 1 at the dire::.tions of 

Detective Fer3uson. RP 2:;2. Forensic Sp~ialist Dewey testified that Z:ter 

e'.:?el:'t opinion was tnat she coulc not classify tt1e rec substance a.s :.;load OieJ 

tne basis no DNA testing or nlooc typine: hac '::.ecn conducted to confirr.: o:::

identify tne substance as DlooG.. ~p 266-26/. TnE: forensic officer testifiee to 

the process o£ collecting forensic evidence an(~ finge...-printing analysis 

indicatinr StatE: 1 s Exni;:,it 1 wa£ e:carirl.nco for latent fingerprints tnat '"er:;; 

inconclusive. rli' 256-261. 

Note: Tner.:.: \Jere tnre(: ndditional e:~?crt. 1:itnesse~: 01: ber-• .:lf c: the 

state: u: Ik.?enaskovic., Dr.Ric.harason; anc denu.l surg·2or; rr..:.Bass ·~mor;·; .'All 



testi£iad to not nppre:.iatit1g \>JOunds consistent v.r:.th knife injuries. RP 60-

68; 69-77; 243-252. 

vi.). Defense ~.iitness #1: CG-DEFEND.tili?J' URIAH AUEN: 

Uriah Allen tes tifiec to p:;_eading guilty to assaulting Ns. Jones in t:1.e 

se:.onci degrec,(inflicting suostantial bodily h1jury) durin; the altercation 

bet\veen hl.s mother, Jones and Hudson. RP 294. Uriah lJ.len ada:nantly maintained 

that Antilony Allen did not assault anyone nor did he wi.tness a v.•es.pon at any 

time. UP 293-294. Urian AlletJ testified tnat while the fight ensued, ;\nthony 

Allen was not a -part of the altercation no~ render eel any assistan::.e to the 

altercation. RP 299-300. 

vii). Defense Witness #2: co-DEFENDANT \~ANDA PHILLIPS: 

hs.Pn:.llips invokec her Fifth Amendment privilege a..'1.d 

did not testi£y. CP 71-2 

viii). Defense Testimony of Anthony Allen: 

Allen te.stifieC: he dro;re to the Hudson residenc.t: at tt"1e request of Urian 

Allen, to give Wanci8 Fnillips c. ricie.. RP 307. Alie11 testified ne waitee in tne 

ca::: a\:h:Lle:: before: :::.oming inpatient an~ b.e:::.idec to go see ~;mut '•las t~ldn~· nis 

aunt, i~anc.tc: Pnillips, an::-: nis cousin, Uriah Allen. UpotJ ·;:mtering tne horne., 

Allen ulleged t:JUltiple individuals were engaged in gro~ fignting. Allen 

stated he t~ied to get these assailants subpoenad, but they refused because 

tney had warrants for their arrest. RP 30L DEC.19,2007 A.Allen/Direct. Aller. 

testified he \;itnessed Jones t)Q_ating up Phillins and Uriah Allen \;as trying 

tu pull the two apart anc1 Hudson 1.vas yelling at &11 the individuals in tne 

altercation. Allen was specifically questioned if he hac E g~~ or a knife. 

or if nt: nit anyone aurin~ this alter:::.a!:ion, an:. ,ll~len statee 1 :-~o 1 tc each 

question, but indicates ne ~ms feerful <::H"lc; re.peatedly st.::.:.t:es nis desir~ to 

flee th'"' situa'c.ior. be::au:;;:; everyo:1e in t.'rte house wa.s assaultin,g eachother. R? 



308-30';:. Aller. ·,;as asked if ne intervened to assist Uriah Allen brea~~ up the 

fight bet\leen Jones and Philli?s, Allan stated he dici not anci \.;as adamant as 

to not toucning anyone in that house.. 

Allen 1 s testimony turnee to inquiries r::-om triu.l ::.ounsel as to if the:-E 

\ias any reasons Allen die: not c&ll S'11. Allen \:as for-ced tv divulr-:e h.e hacl 

five \;a:"rants fo:- hi::; arrest at the time. Not satisfied, t:-tal counsel th::!r: 

inquired cieepe:- into t.'le severity of the ·~mrrants by questioning if they \ve:::-e 

wisde:ueanor or felony ',.:arrants. Allen was ag&in fo::::.ed to incriminate bj.iust:lf 

by stating ne haC.: a Department of Corrections probation violation ·~.;arrant for 

his arrest ana other misdcaeanor warr&~ts; viola~ing a Motion ir. Linune 

ordered by tne trial c.ol!!"t tha:.:. proni.bit tne use of th.is criteria. HP 21-24 

DEC.17 ,20Gi" Pret:::ial hotions. The State was allo·wed tne O)J?Ortunity at 

re-cross examination to inquire into the vlarrant issue: during ju...-y trial that 

\vas in violation of the:: trial court's ER 404 oro.er. HP 31.::., 315. DEC.E,200i' 

h) . Defense Expert Hi tn~s: 

Tr~al counsel fcilec to call any exper~ \\~i :.ness e.:; or seck tn.::: advic,:: of 

ar. e"pcrt to :.ru.;llenge tne St.a.te's scientific ev-'.Lden:::.e or expert testimony. 

DISPUTED FACI'S 

a) Pro Se Post-Conviction :;lotion 

On July 12,2012) Allen filed c. pro se RG1·; 10. 1::..17C motion in the Spol~m .. 

County Superior Court requestin;; post-~nviction Dl"iA testing upon (2)£oren.;;i:::. 

test samples of E. :=e.ci substan:::.e colle:::.tecl from the olade of St<J.te's Extri.oi: 1: 

the. Stat~: used as evidence of <.:.ssault 1d.tn this lmife. AlleD reliee: U!JOlt be 

sub.se.:::.tior. (iii) of tae statute be:..aus£: DNA results woulc. de:nonst-::u.te ;.1i.s 

innocen=:.e: on f. more p::'obable than not basis, neing tne m;v, :cesults v:oul:~ prov~ 

then :::.oulC: or.ly nave beer; one donor of the biologi::.al sample re.;:;.ove:-e-c~ f.:.-or:; 

tne knife, am: evidence ::>resenteci at tr:.al ~;as unsupported on a:::.coun: ;:here 

c 



'vlas no DL~A o::: blood typing confh1ning the red substance as tne victir..s bloo~. 

Therefore, testing wouic. provide significant ne~,; info:mation. T:1e Honorable 

Kathleei1 O'Connor appointee counsel to re-brief the: motion anc; present it. 

b). Superior Court RC\.11 10.73.170 Notion 

On November 2S,2012, appointed counsel, John Stine, file0 a rnotion for 

post-conviction DN.~ testing of L'ie .:nife ha11dle of State's &c1ibit 1 in 

addition to the (2)forensic swabs collected of a rec substan~e fount on :n0 

blade. ~lr.Stine argued Allen has met subse:.tion (iii) of tne statutE:. On 

December 28.,2012, on be."lalf of the st<:tte, DPI. :-ir.l"'Jark Lindsey filed fJ 

hemorandum in ~positior~ of Allert's motion ~guing it is. bas(:!C: or. a conclusory 

belief and the State aenied the existence of the (Z)forensic S\•rabs. 

Defense counsel filed a Reply Brief in response. (Appendix A: motions filed) 

c) Superior Court Post-Conviction hearinr:; 

On JanLary lf-,2013, a hearing vi'a.S ·ru:ld ir: the Sookane County Superior 

Court before tn-2 Hor.oraol£2 !(athleen ':' 1 Connor. Tne State vl8S rep::-esente::.'. Dy DPc. 

!·lr.Lindsey an6 on bcnalf of the defendant, t·1r.Stine~ and l·'ir.Alh~rJ app-ea=ed 

tdephonic.. 

TilL S1~:r_::: l\RGUED: 

At tn.s hearing, tne State a::gut.."C' tne probl=rr. •··ith P~ler1 1 s DNi< request is 

tnat it would brim!. additior.al fa:.ts and posside factor~ into th~ situetioL 

that the jury die: not ."lear at tri.::l. Tne DP:\ indi=.atec that by thr2 trial :.ourt 

considering tLle DNt\ request, v:ould provide Allerl to m:itci-: nis defense tneo:)' 

at trial to a =.om:pletely c:ifferent tneory outside the existitl[ recor:.: and tn~ 

evidence tn2 jury rendereC: its ver:dic: upon. Tne DPA agreed, nov-?evcr, any nel·, 

evidencE: d.is:.overed fron, a n;;~- test \-voulc' be relevant anc statec. th<:: .Statf 

does not resoectfully reques: or sui:rnits that Aller. nas not met tiL".: tl1res:<olc 

tc qualify for Di'~t·. testi["~ unaer t.~e statute becau.st: ?QS.Siole DlU~ results 



\.'Odd either exclude or in:::.lude l'ir .Allen's DN;\. The lJ?A basec tne State's 

opposition on L'le likelihood any biological sampL rerr~Lir.int; tc: test ~;oulc: 

have ·b2en destroyeci r-.y the latent finger-p:;:-int ar.alyds :::.ondu:::.tau upoc 

State's Exhibit 1. see VRP 10-15, JAH.18,201.3. 

~r:~ i)EFENSE Ai~GUED: 

For thl: G.efeusc, Hr. Stine argued .?.ll,J.n met all s t[; tJ.:tt: re·7Jt.arcmen::; to 

nave DNA testing on botn the knife and (2)forensi:. t:::st samples oo.sec~ upOi.1 t;1e 

material fact it "\,'OUld pro·vide signifi~nt new infor.nation nne the D!;[~ re.si..'.lts 

would establish innocence on a more probable tb&-1 not basis under State -,rersus 

Tnompson. In addition, counsel arg:uec1 tncrc v.re::e forensic s·.vab.s collected cf 

tne rea substance the State now denied existed, tnough the exiGting trial 

record is clear that tl.w State heavily relied upon t..'1£ red substanc·2 as 

evidence of assault Hith this knife by the StatE: refer::i.ng to the ree 

substance as tne victims ·:.load throughout t~l.C:..i... Counsel addressed material 

fact relevant to the conviction \;as that the State ·..,ras ~laiming to possess 

scientific eviden:.e at tne time of trial, \men not even & p:;;est..-nptive test H:.l~ 

conducted on the red substance confi::ming the rec; substance was not r·1r.Allen' s 

blood.. Counsel arguec if Dt!A results of the rea substance can be proveL to ~ 

Mr .Allen's bloo~ orj tne blade of tne knife or the absence of his DH?. on the 

handle, it "lvoulcl scientifically disprove t.nat State's case and tneo:y that the 

blooc belongeo to either of the vi:::. tims nne: establish Alle·n 1 s i~mo:::.en::.e or. "" 

more probable tnan not basis. Counsel arguec '- reasona':>le doubt exist.s that 

Allen did not assault the nllegeC. victims \lith ti-LE: L~ife by indicating tnerE. 

were several otner suspects involve<" in tL1e in::.iaent anc. numerous confli~tin; 

accounts of \1/nC actU<::.lly aac tne i:nife anc -~,rho assaulted wi1o, anc tw·o other 

defendanU testimony combined \litn State ihtness Hudson 1 s testimony t!Stablisb 

a reasonaol.;:: prooa~ili~y t:J.at someone otne;..· tnan l.ller; :.ode ~1.u.ve •:ieldec tniE 



knife. C01.msel argueC:: tne re:levan~e of DNA testin:; of tne J1[mdle ·1.;n.s to 

exclude Allen Is DdA ana nis DOSsession of this 1mife tc C.isprove the; State Is 

assertions Allen \·las tne at tacker. And nase Allen's blood discove.ceG. on t.'1e 

blade of tht:: l!..nife ·.muld indicate so.ue otner than Allen ·,.;a& \-Ii.elding this 

:I~ife during the incideiit by estaDlisning t~e: r.1aterid :fa~t the blooc; iE nc·t 

the alleged victi.us a;.; argued t~.:.• tn£: jury. 

Counsel attri:;,uteC: ti.le failure to ?roauce DNA evidence :.o cispt·ove t.~e 

State 1 s t.i:"leory befell upon tri.s.l counsel, w:101:1 ae elc..6o::ated upon a ~(.mflic: 

of interest bet~Jeen t:::ial counsel an(; A.lleL during t..~:=. course of det~:::mining 

wnat evidence to present to the; jury anci. hm.~ to present it (i.e; Alle~. \·mnted 

tne red suostance testec1 and the r-esults presented tv the jury versuE. couns=ls 

theory tMt the jury \oloulc:: nut convict du.:: to the amount or confli::.ting triE,l 

testimony.) Mr.Stim: indicates ineffe::.tivenes~~ on behalf of Allen's trial 

counsel in failing to consult Dl'tA. experts before making a cic::.ision upor< the 

trial strategy. Counsel arg:ued if s::.icntifi:. eviden::.e v;ns introouce·::' at tricl, 

it would havE: neen th£- e\riden:.e to co.-npcl th~ jury te- acqci t on account of .sll 

tn.e conflictinz. trial testimony :.L tnis case. 

SU?ERIOP. COUP:: JUDGE STATED: 

During the h8o:::rin;, tne Court Droug11t t::1<o: Lle.:trings attentior• to Alle,; 1 s 

ciire::.t D.?J>~Z-1 issues an::; the unpublisned opinion tt·,ereof. T~e; tri<il ::.ourt 

noted that it was an extremely in~eresting fuct tnat \~ithir; Division :I:'!; 

opinion, no reference to tne knife or m~A issue vms made.. Tne rt.eari~. cou::t 

statec: it c:ic not disa;;ree ·~iiL.'l t.:-l..::: wateri.al fa:;.t of ru:rv:!.m: DilJ: res:.;lt£ oe:~::: 

a?pellate issuE. under in:fi'ective: as;:::ist.s.~1:::.s of coi.lnsel: an( ::.oill}Je..:..lEL tae 

tri&l court oose " question to tn£ S-:ate -.;aetne:: it ilOt.:L: b2 ;:clev.:_-;n~· ,..__ 

Di:~A results or. tne lmif e' s 'mndle cxclucieci [·:1r. Allen!' The Stat·::: rcsponnec 

Ll.c: 



stating it ··Tot:.ld be n:::leva.nt. VRP lC•-12. Ti1E: hearin.;:. court lc.ter reasoned bat 

\vhen D fingerprint aru:.lysi.s is :.onduc.:ed on ar1 item, the process cieEtroys any 

DNA evidence and contends the record refl=c.ts such ua.o. tne case in t.ri..:. is3ue 

before t.ne co~t. Tn£: heal."in~~ concluded vri.tn iastructions all ?C-rties -vn::..l be 

notified viz v:-:itten order of the Courts cieci.::;ion. see .A.no.i':Veri:.ati::l Re.port) 

ADDITIONAL GROUND 1: 

THE TRIAL C.OURT 'S ABUSE OF DISCilEl'l:)~\ DENTI;-'~"i ALLEN DU3 PP.oc::ss RIGI-IT'S 
IN VIOLATION DF THE FOUR1EENTf:i ANENDP·1Etrl' TJ THE Ut"I!ITED STATES CJt·JSTITUriOL; 

AND vJASi-IINGTOt\ STATE CONSTTIUTIOl\ ART. 1§3 

Botn federal and state constitutions guarantee E defend.o.nt due process of 

law. see U.S XIV Amenc' .. and. "fJash.Const.a::-t.I§3. Tne U.S Supreme Court founc 

that \>.'tlen a state enacts a statute providing post-conviction defendantr. ac:.ess 

to evidence and a procedure for a~essing sue~ ev~6ence, the State nas c=eated 

a libe.rty interest tnat is entitlec tc due proces~ prott:c.tior.. s.,-= Osborne v. 

Dist.Attornev's Office for the 3rc1 Judicial Dist. ,l-i23 F.3C 105(_i(9tn ci::-.20~).)) 

i~ashington State allo\·i5- a convictec'. oefe-:-1dant seednf post-conviction 

discovery of evidencl:! an;:; othe:c re.lie.£ inc.scauably associatl!ci -,.;it:.-. tnc central 

question of guilt or pt.:nishment~ tu fil~ a motion for Dl:~A testi·;1g -.,rith tt1e 

trial court that entered tnc:~ juc!ger1:ent or. convictior•. see :\a.-~· lJ. 73.17~ .. 

s~tion (2) o: t.lE statuv.:: sets io::tn tn~ minir.-uil r.:oqu:!.r2.11ent.:. a= t.k motior .• 

Subse:.tio11 (a) stat~6 that tne moti011 s,·iaE: (i) state tnc.t e:.the.:c tnt: ccu:=t 

ruled that DNA testing dicl not meet a:::.c(2'i:>t&:Jh: scientific st&nciard.s:. (ii) tne 

Ih-iA testinf. technology at tn0 tirn(2 ;,;cas not sufficiently developed .::.t the time 

to test tne DNA evidenc2 in the case, or (iii) tnat ti1e DNt-'\ testin? ::.u:-:::-e::;-::ly 

requested wauL. DE: significantly rno::t: accurat.e thar1 D;.:'io:· D:lA te.s~ing o:: woulc 

providE:: dgnific.ant ne-;; L-lfo;:ma~icn; ta.;:; mctior: 3rw.l.l €.~plair. •-'IllY DUA ·Svia.ence: 

anc tne motion must comply :·;ith all o:i1cr pro::.ed.'-!ral rea;.;.iremerr:::: of the cct:r~ 



rules. State v. Thonoson,17:: \~n. 2d 865,276,271 P • .SC 204(2012) ;Sldnner v.SHitzer 

5G2 U.S , 131 S.Ct.128S, 179 L.Ed 2c 233 (20L:11). 

Federal courts have only intervenec: in a State 1 s administ:-ation of a:::.2ss 

~r.ere tne state's procedures for ?:JSt-convi:.tion relief offenC:: some principle 

of justice s:. :::-ooteC: in th:.. traditions an( :.onsciEI::.E: o:f the p::::ople as tc c.:: 

ranke.G as £unda.112ntal, or transgress any recognizee\ p:-in::.iple o£ iun:iarnent;..l 

fairness ir, operntion. Osborne., 5.J7 U.S at 5::::. A fede=al court may upset '-: 

state's post-conviction relief pro:.edu::-e.s o:1ly if the··' are fL.'loda.:tentally 

inadequate to vin~i::.ate:; tne substantive rights provideci. t·~edina v. Califor.:1ia, 

505 US 4 ~7 44' ll'l c: C ''::-7'1 ~?C• 1r..:. r 1 • -.r··~c·oc'") All -· -- ': . ·.:; , ·;,, .......... t . .:....; .-.,.l-. ..u." ... c :;...;.;J l-- ... ·- -~- er. was not a::::roraec nis 

due pro:.es.s guaranteeE. :Jecause tne t~ial co~t 1 s denh~l of post-conviction DN.t. 

testing was manifestly unreasona.Dle and baseC: or: L'ntenable grot.1.t.1ds. A trial 

courts evidentiary .:ulings snouiC: be revie\\'eC: fa:: an abm.oc of discretion. 

State v. Gray, 114 \in.AP?• ' ~ -c~· l_., .:.. .... , 7S' E' .3d £;.6(~ (2003). 

11Abuse of dis::.retior, OC.CU:::'S: V.."hen tn:::: trial c.ou;:-t Is ae:.i.sion is i.Ja!lifestl.y 

unreasonaole or based on tmter'.a::;lE g;:ound.s." State v .Lrmm, 3~:L ~-Jn. i.d 52S, 57:.:. 

940 P.~C; 546 (19Si). A COill."t
1s dec.isior. is manifestly unreesonable i.E it is 

outside tne rang~ of acc.eptaJle choices, give>; b.'Le facts an:: the ap:·lic.able 

legal standard; it is based on untenablE= r:rounci.s if tile factUE1l £inciing.s are 

unsupportee. by tne record; it is ba.sec· on untenable gro1.mds if it iE based on 

an incorrect standarc: of tne f.s.c.ts co not meet tne require..'ilents of the co:::-rect 

. '' •. f. 1 ~· 1· l'·r T..._ ', .. , .. ,. CL'-· .... 2' ·"'-2(10c·-/' st.:maard. J.n re ..... ~tt er~e a, .;..) .m •• w .5~-,~•I,::J~I..· .!:'.c. .;...)b ,.,:;; ). Discretion 

is al.sc auused ·.vnen it. is e"ercisec ~n trO.....)' to la •. :. State v. To bin, 16! VJr~.2cl 

In tnt. presen-: case., tne statlltc. reGuires £. c·:::.urt to detal.'T.'.ine.: b1.c 

p:Lobability tnat :.oulc oemonstrate innocence o~; c.: more :xo'oable tnan not basis 



witn fa:-.rorable results. Th: court must consid~ tnE: eviden:::.t= produced at t::iul 

along with any ne>lly discovered e\ricience or the impact that .nny exculpatory 

DNA test could have in light of the evidence at trial. State v.Grav,151 'i·Jn.A-pr· 

7&2, 215 ?.~d 961 (2009). 

Here, in determining Allen's ?OSt-convi:::.ticm L10tion, the trial court 

denied Allen's request for DNA testi~ for b1e follo\l.'ing: 

1). The fact that tne Dresencc or absen:.e of tne defendant's DNA on th~ l:r.ife 
"may bolster tne defendant's testimony'', is not suffici.:nt to m:.'=:t t.l"le 
statutory standarc! of innocence on a :~lOre ::>roba:::le thar. not basis of I~Ci1 
10. 73.170." (see Ap"'~~ndh C: Su~)erio::- Court Cl:'de:.:- at 4). 

On the :::.ontrary, the eviden:::.e: wo._;lc p::ove e. material fact .:J.t issue; t.1.c 

fact that t.c,e blood on b1is ::nif€· is not tne alleg;ed vi:.tims--b:Jt Allen's o<.·m 

bloocl. This iJ&teriLl f<l:.t would refute tne. Stat'"- 1 s argt!iilent tc· the jury th..:.t 

tne jury tcl.at the red substance Has tn.: allegee victims blood, ivhi:.h is a 

material. fa:::.t relied upon by tt1e jury ir1 cietsr.:1ining tneir verdi:.t. Hor·30V£:r ~ 

tlle State only disput8S Alletl 1 s reques-::: for DNA testing l)t'..;causc it would 

refute the fact tl.tat th·~ St-'ttE heavily relieC: up;:;n this eviden:.::: in :.:;e::l:iu.z, "' 

convi:::.tion a~u.inst Aller.. The t:-ic:..l :::.oc::-t overlookec anc ignorer.: ::ne substa.::::.e 

of t11e rnate..::-ial fac.ts in denying .Allen • ~; motion to Di~!. te~:t the cxcu2.p.::tory 

requ~st to mve eviaeu:::.c: testec tn.:.:.t \•oulC:: orov:: his innoc.cncc •·meL tr12 

''favorable eviden:.c. coulc reason.:.~bly ·o;:: taken lO put the \-:~wle c.:1.sc: ir: 

<::. cii: fere.nt light as tu urr.~e::mine corrziden:::.e ir. the ve:::-ciic. t. "I:v les v. i'Jhi :.lev 

51L U.S 41 S, 1:: S. Ct.l.::.::.:; 1 131 L. Ed Lc 4':)0( 19':;:.::.). Un::le:::- Lrady E., ~ut: ;.J:-o:::.es~: 
violation 

eitncr ;.;illfui...l;· o::: inac:..-.rc::teutly; anc 

, 1 ... ~ 
.. : .. :. 



Tne Statt: presented a l;.nife to the jury as State 1 s £;:~1.ibit 1 :.ontaining c, 

rea substance whie::.,. the Stt.!te argued, \.litn certainty via e~:pert testimony, ·..;as 

the actual blood belonging to eith£r of th~ alle~ed vic.tll,s: 

''In tnis particular case1 tnere ~•as no evicl.en:.c vf_lB.tS0.3Ver that enyone' s blood 
could possibly be on tLi.e knife other than Devley Hudson or Karl.;;. Jones. In 
other -w·ords, if there had been any question t:1at tnere may be sometning else 
tncrt::: , I -w-ould have considered it. I ·::..ertainly ~.;oulct.."1' t ha.re ;?,uaranteed we 1 c' 
have t11e results, but I wade nave considereci thG request. In trus :.ase, my 
expectations was I -v;ould find one of the oti."ler people wno were injured during 
this in:.ident blood be on the knife. So W11er• vou're looking &t the value of 
requesting the DNA analysis anc the time it would for it to be done, i': dd 
not measure w-o. DNA analysis is ::eouirecl when it is criti:::.al to define v1.:1ether 
its--1 apologize--wneth~ its the injured person's blood or thB a~cused o::::- tne 
assailant."(RP ES DEC.l8,2007 De.t.Ferguson/Direct) 

0 0: ~-lneri you \~e.::-E: ir1 Hr.Hudson's home, did you see a k..-.ife in tne hau.se? A: l 
did.. There W!!S c large kind of idte:'Len, but::.ne:--~mife, and it .:as laying next 
to the r.Jatt:-ess on tne floor vr.itn blood or1 it." (RP 205 DEC.1S,2007 Office::::
BaldHi.n/Di.re~t). 

The exr-~t testimony of Officer Balmvin and Detective Ferguson left t:.K 

jury >·iith no doubt that tne· rec substance w<:~ ·Dlood and ::.oi..lld not ~e Allen's . 

. Even ·wherJ Offi.:.e::: Bal.:Jw:i.n anc Dete:.:ivE: Ferguson Is e.ou:Jert testiinony ccmple!tely 

contradicted ths e}:p<>--rt coinior, of Forensic. Spe~ial::.st Jodie ~ewey. Testino~y 
as follo·;vs: 

"Q: Dici you, ::.J..so, try to ~heel~ trK. handle: of the ~:nife, as we::..l? l.: Ye.s, l. 
pro~essecl tne t31ife in it~ entirety. 0: Okay. And we::::-e you o.b1e ~u lif:. any 
latent fingerprints from that lmife? A: l~o, 1 was not. I was no~ a~le to lif:: 
any latent fingerprint~ no~ 'i'las I able to pnotogra.ph any fluorcs:.ing 
fingerprints off tho;. knif'"-• ~': i·:ith l:"espect ~~e section of t:-tE: Knife \.'7l.erc yoL: 
inciicateC: tnere ·.vas c. reo substance, ::.auld vou indicate to t::~.e iurv uhe:-e tne 
substance or. ti:w.~ ;.:;nife \las located? A: Yes.· There \vas a rt:d. sub~ta~~e in tnis 
are.:: of t..i-te l~iie anci, £.Ll.so, or, this same area on the op'JOSitc: side of tile 
knife, t...'1e eno of ti1e blade tO\-lB.rci tne hilt. (1: 'i~Jhat nappenec to ti1e re:i 
substance trwt \-WS on the knife? A: I collectec: it. 0: An<J nm; did vou do 
that? A: ~~e take. a. sterile svlab and apply just a little bit e;f Hater to that 
swat ir, oraer to get th.:.: su·ostance to ad..'1Gre tu ti1e s,.;ab, an~. tnsn -v;e bo:; t:.12.~ 
5\laD in a sterile oox cmd t"-;;.e. it up. 0: AnCi at \·.~lose directio:1 did yoe tal~ 
tm; s·wub? A: Dete:.tive: Ferguson. 0: Arr.i >las that m<at' t:'lZlt v1as usee: tc coll~t 
the red :;:.:.ostan~c o:t tnZit fmifl tlleo turned ove:::- tc Det.ective. F~gL;son? A: 
Yes, it ~JEJ.s. It '.Ias _ ~olle~ ted !)y ncr >mer, .s;.1c :.arne and ::.,i:.ke::.1 uj:..' tLK. -~::nif c :.:c 
returri t:::, pro?e:::-ty.LRF 261-2G~] 



Q: /;l1C:. voc ueri.:' .::.::.1::: to icl.entifv th-2 SUDSt&n::.e as blooci or \17<?.5 it still just c 
red substanc.t= 'tihen yol; swabbed it? A: It >;as a red substance. I die no~ co c. 
field test in tnis case because the ariJOunt of the sample wo~.:k· nave--t·J.al£ of 
it w-ould have beer: destroyed in field testing it. So in lieu o£ doing that, I 
teste:, the entire sample to be sulr.litteci for testing, if that -;;as to be done. 
Q: 1-lhert was it you collected or s~r;e.bbed be ree matter? /.,: It wu.s 011 the s&rilE: 

date that I processed the item, \•'ll.ic..'l 1-ias on 8/21 of '07. u(I'..P 265 DEC.lS ,20(.'7 
Dewey/Cross) 

Tnerefore, the Rules of :Evidence (8~702) mandates that any sciendfic 

evicience must be relevant and nelpful to f:te t::ier of fact, and must rise 

aoove spec~.:lation, conje:.tur::, and me.:e possibility. A State's e}.-po.s1.·t O?inions 

or testimony must pertain to scieiJtilic l:::nm.;ledge that rests u:x:m ;:_, relinbl2 

founaation tnat nas a valia 1scientific' connection to the red substance as ~ 

precondition to aamissibility. State v.Caut.."lron, 12C:· V.'n.2c 87S:,B72.,846 P.20: 

50''(190~) F U c: '1L: " 4' "c"' - 1···1~ ~ l L R 145 (D"' . lt'"''•) ... ......; ; rve v. -~, _; !'\.pp. o,""'~·.J r. ~ .. ..' ~, _ .. ·'i.. •L :.u cu. -''-~·· . 

Because the: court is to consider- \vnetner favorable DNA res:..:l ts, vie\.;ed in 

light of t..'l.e evidence a.s a \v"hole, including the ev-idence presented at trial, 

Allen argues tne:ce is sufficient reasonable doubt \-Jit~1in ti1e existing recorc 

thut nav.;.; be~m overlookec~ anc iguorecl. i~otvJitnstanding tho:: conflicting expert 

opinions as mentionec:. aoove, but tnere i..\~s conflic.ti:..lg. testimony a: othe::: 

statE w'itnesse.s. Specific~lly, ~'1e State \vent a.s far as to suopoenc: t::tei:. 0\~1l 

vic.ti:,; witl':. a material \7itnes.s · ... arrm1t t'~' h.:rv;:; t:1i.s allegec. victim ~ested 

for tne soul nu..-oose just to impeach ::li..."Tl at trial. RP ,2,-12 Pre~rial i'·iotions 
DEC.17,2007 . -

Tne t:::ial c.o'!Zt based a substantial [:'Ortion of the de:.ision upon Officer 

Baldv.i.n' s testimony of Hudson 1 s inpeacned s tate:nents, and C.id not c.onside:: 

material facts o£ Huclsor1 1 s actual trial testililDnv: 
"0: Did Hr .Alien put nis Lmnds on you:' A: Net nt::· didn 1 t. (l: Do you recall 
saying to Officer Balc:iwin tnat both r;ule.s hit yot; sever<:..l timer; in tbE': race 
and head? /',: I ·wouldn' t--1 woulan' t imaginL, yot..: 1·.nm.-, viny I \Joule~ sav sucn :;. 
tning. 1 \vouk lik2 to go inte: detail. C': Jl.!s:: ·nuk or., sir. I gut tc asi.: yol< 
questions, anc tnen--f.: Ql::ay. Tne::c .~as ;:; ::ea=:o·;t for anirno:ity bet\veer~--Q: 
Anirnositv ~t..,'een i·mo! A: \,.;tell. months beforE: tnat--~.!: J~st animut.:itv tetwcc:.r, 
·wnu? A: Antnonv anc~ I. 0: Okav~ A: Yf::!ar-•• C:: 2lc.:, yo:.;'re cnundm:: vot:.:: ans,..;":: no .. 
tnat tnerE: 1 S no·,; arlimOslty 'uet~.;e.e.n you am ~tr.lmthony l.llen? ?.:-No; tilere 
bn It' but I wa;.. lee: ~;::; believe tr.ontn.s ago tnnt i1E: r.ac c:::wxge( L1e falsely u:. t~". 
c.; crime, anc. i.ma;ine I -..;an-: to ge.t even -.,;i.to ni[, i:: \:hy I :rcobably nt'.l':.tt:: f.:J.l.SE: 



statements tmJ.:rrd.s nim. o~ Do voL: recc;ll t:.::lling Officer Balciwin tru.~t Doozv 
il.ad CJ. S::Ji;;.ll 25 at.:tu nanG. gun arKl \:as thc-2ateninb tc kill yo~.:? /.._: no. ~~o. · 
Again, tl:"l.: t w·:::.L:ld navE neen tn.:::r,:. ,_.;e·: 2 -;.10 i..'w~.vns thc:::-ec, nne I vot!:L~~n 1 t e:.~...:.o•.; no \veapons. Th&t 1 s ~ny Gad 1 s house:.. (;.; Anc: yot: didr-1 1 t ~(:;:ll o:fi:::cr Dc.ld;;ir, tiz.t 
you believe., th<: defendant--.!:,: Ye~:1. D: hit yoL -•• "5.th ~~K gur, on you jm-;? A: 
i·lo,I don't remember sayL"Lg suc..i1 a tr1ing. Q: !m: as a result of bdn;:. :·~it <·7i:::: 

I . ? I .. I I ' . ' t'ne; gu;1--A: i·hn-:'IITir.. Q:--yot: \iere l::no:: ::::c out. :'.: :•o~ <;;[.:.sn t .•:no:.K;;:J out ::t 
no p~int tn.at eveni:<g. Long after tney ~tad l12.ft, I .:;et up anc kept ·,;&tching lV 
ancJ drinl:i1J.£.. 0: Arc. their imves in vou :tatht.:;:-s house{ A: CooL:ino:.: b::ive.:.,. (!: 
And rtO\v far~ is · tllc kitchen f;:om t:1.e l1ving roott? l.: tnere': z. dinnin:;, roorr. 
bet\ieen t.J.'l.:.; li-ving .cooo und the kitchen. ((: Do yo1.2 :::-::.all s~e.in; a.1yone Hitll ;:; 
t~:nife? A: No. C.:: Do you recall tE!lling Offi~e.:::- Bald·,:in tilZ-t yo:..• saK Schtnoe; 
[Uriah Allen] wit."'l a l~nife?A: I dcr,' t re::.flll dob.g tZJ.at. Again, I dor, 1 t knm>' 
\o/hy I would say that about Schmoe. Q; Okay. Do you ;:ec..all .s t somt: ?Oint yot,; 
said, .,Schmou nac a. outche::-styl..: i:it:.hcn knife and \Ja.s tnrcc.teni~g to L~iE 
:zarla? A: i~o. n: And at some point in time, you tried tc ge.t t;1e ~:nif12 a\'lay 
fror:-1 SC~.'1moo, :.o:::-re:. t? A: 1 1m not :.; tupid enough tG at tad: anybody 'l·~i ti: .<: l:rii.f c., 
so tl"W.t \.'as definitely unt:;..-ue.'; i?.P 115-:lr DEC.1Sl20(i/ Hudson,J::::-./Dirt;:.t 

Clearly, :rom this testimony :n8 State all::!ged co-deferK.ant Uri.a:1 i.lle;:, 

haC the knife ancJ assaulted .:..llegec victim Jones. Tnis cotrrt snould note, 

Uriah Allen testifiee to ?leading g:<..IEty t..::i assaulting Jane: in tne se:.ond 

degree and declarec. ne uc ted alone.. Tes timon)' as fol.lo1.;s: 

''0: Did you .see any weapons? A: No. (l: No knives? A: be. 0: No guns? l.: No. 0; 
Did you puncb anyt:ociy? A: i~o. No. viell, I mean, I 1 u tru:. 01112 t11ey .found gu::..lty, 
so, you knm;. Q: 'ilnat--were: yoL found guilty of sornetning? A: Year~. ::-~: Hhnt 
1-:ere you fouoc. gllilty of? A: Sec.ona degree assault. 0: Ol~y. S0 ;,:nat C:.id yo:.; 
do to b<:: g~ilty of second ci.egree assault? 1'.: I gue~;s gu~ss jus: t;;:eal:inc: up 
tne fignt. r: D~d you pieac! guilty or did yo;_: go tc.. t:::-ial? -'.: I pled -
:;uilty. n[RP 294j; ~<o: Anc yo~ don 1 t ::.all t.;:ll.? /',: No. Q: 1.:'-e:::.au;( yo:1 vmre go.:i.:lr: 
to take care of it on your mm, rigt1t? !.: I rreau, ii that • ~. ·v1i."u:.t t~1ey saying, 
I've obviously oeen foillid guilty of it already~ sc. C·: Tnt question tc yoL, 
sir, i~ tnat you diu[i 1 t c.e.ll S11 t>e:.ausE. you w-ere going w tl~m::le it) ::'ightl· 
A: Ho. Q: You and your cousiD, l'-1r .Allen, were: going to handlt:., it? .V-.: 1 ua:. 
t.1ere to give mv mctner a ride. Tnat' ~ it. 0: Nrr.:. voc admit vou zo: into this 
altercation, ::.urrect? A: Right. t!; Ji.r..ay. /md you,. aLso acuit o::· t~stifier:: ac:ct: 
tniB mo1"Uing tna: your cousin, Anthony Allen, got intc t..'1is al-:er:.ation~' A: 
i~o, he re~:.ly dicir. 1 t hav·2 an;-rtning to do \•lith it. He stoo:: bei1inc: me t~:.; \·JtlC.l.£. 

time. 0: Your words just h fe-1'' minutes ago \1a~: your ::ousin, Antaony, assisted? 
A Y . '1-r • ed " . H~ " L I •. r . : e;an, L&B assl.st · oy sayl.ng,, .::>to::. l.otnC on. ct s go. · .. ): /m~ tru::t \Ja::: 
aft~r the fignt and assault~ nad tal:er. place, co=rect? A: That's 7.\'hy they we:.·.;:. 
stL.l fight::.ng. Q; TnerL:' s a fi,:ht ~~oim:, on. an.:: :. ~ 1 s vo: . .:r tc~;tilnon'' t:ha~-
nolc on,-sir. ·rna:: you::- cou.sir. }mthony l.llsn says, ''Stop. Lees go?r. ;\: ~ic 
just got tnere. The:::-;; tc.. ~)ic~; L.T my morn. \je ju3t got there. \.)e '>Je.n, tryint tc 
get her out tae nouse. 0: You th:::e1: .some punc.;·1es at Hs.Jones, :.or:.:-e::.t? /'.: i·•c. 
Q: 3e:.a.w:;e t.'J..:Jt' s tma t vo'-.: !?.'O't convi:.tec of. ::-i['ht?· h.: ::i!2:.1.t. Ci: Y.o·, :jl(!c 
··u~r+-\; t-o <·..,,..o,lr: ,,·,.,rr·-'"'·"· '"8'_.·;.~,.·;+ ~--~f"l-i~t.;nr-r· ,..,<·; .... ,,1~~.·, ;..._;·vd·:), .. 'l.I'l· .. .,..,,' •• ,.. •. ;,1·7 "' 
:: 1 ....,_...,.~· .. v--.. a.._, ·~·-.::-:..1-.-- ot,;., --Coi.u..i-, - ................. _ .-.. e::· . .;.;.~,.;_....,...,.~1 _..,'-- u ..... .... - .. · ..... """"'-.' '"'"'·,:.:.:'-•.1. ._;.~_ 

t~i.s.Jones, corr~:.t? I~: YGs~ I dicl.'i .--~F~ 2~~S-3UO DBC.~~-,~·-~<.Ji :J.A.llen/Cr.:.>ss 



is his blood and not tb.e tloocl of e.i ther of the allegeJ victims, wnicn had th"-

jury k:nmm, ·.;oulci have ex:meratE::~ b.im us t~e p~-;:>etr.s.tor ~me assa:..:l::.ec tne 

alle1Se.C victi.'TIS v.i.th the knife (State's Exnibit 1) ~5.. a:-gusd in t":-1~ State's 

ct:.se. Tne trid court s~1.owlc have ,r::,ranteC. Allen 1 s motim1 IO:r post-::.onvi~tior. 

testing un:.:er ti.1e s::atute be:.ause tne. e.x·::.ulpatory res·....:l:s uou~d, L; combL""ln:i:Jr. 

· •. >i.th the other: evicie.:.•.:.e, r&ise £:. :=ec ... sonz.blt: proc-ability· thc..t Allen i<·:a.s not t.:1e: 

perj?€trator. Riofta, 166 ;m.2d ut 367, 3GE. 

ADDITICIW.. GROOND 2: 

HR.A7 :,r;; i~CEDlED INEdt:ClT\I':E P.SSISTAi~CE OF CDUtJSE:..., OF !IJ'PSA!. .. ~ 
IN VIOLATIOi'~ OF Ti:E SD:-1.:1 Ar1EtD\'iEIT' 'I\; TIE Ui·TI"3 STlcTLS 

OJNSTITUTlot': AND ~Jr\S:tn:r:;ro:~ CONSTITUTIOI; ART. If 22 

"Both ttw 6th Amend. and \:iash.Const.art. I§22., gua::antec .:;, defendant 

effective assistance of counsel. U.~ Const.Amen.VI; Wash..Const.a::t.I§2.2. To 

estaDlish ineffective essistancE.: of couns•.=l, t.hEo e?pellate m1.1st shO\.~ that 

counsel's rep::e.seatation \>'liS deficient am1 tnat it "fell belml an objective 

stanCa.rd of reasonablenr=ss ·::asec on ~onsider<:~tion of c.J.l tn.0 ~i::cUfi\S:ances'': 

and that deficient represe...'1tation prcjucicee t::1at appellan:. Smiti1 v.Robbins, 

528 US 25S,28.5,12C· S.Ct 745, 14S L.Ed 2cJ 756 (2C:OC); In r12 Hutchinson, li1/ ;,iT1. 

ington, 466 US 66.Z~6S7, 104 S.Gt. 2CSZ, 3·~·: :....:2d 2c 574 (19tli,). 

Tne US Supre;ue Court 11a[. des:.ribect i~s de:::..isions prov'i.ciin: due process 

guarantees. to c:dr.ri.nal appellants 2.s pro'iriding "minimal sc:.fegua:-cs ne:::..essa.r-•• 

to r:1ake [the] appea: 1 adequnte: am, effe:.tive. 1 tVitts v.Lu:.ev: 4GS US 3Ci, 

7"6 S.Ct l:JC' L.Ec 291 (E'SG). ~'itts G::iffit1 at: 

"meaningful ritua~." IC:..at 394. Tnc.s,_ are prote:::.t.ions o£ pro:::..e6u..::c.l 



right of =.c:.rnsel guaranteed by t1'1e iedero.l anc state =.onstinttior: is not 

me:ccly :; .si.-nple right to ·nave c.ow-tsel <=-::;?uintec, lYJt is a substan~ive dsnt tc 

meaningful repre~entation. Id. ,4(,~ US at 

Co .. I,...~l·,Tabl', le"l· .. ~, .. ~ .. .., .. a ..... l·c··' ,....,,,,o,-J a.v"l~~nl·n.., '"'0"'5'"'., '- i)""··-_."o·_.-... '''l ..... -_._ .... 1
' i -- v, r.; ~ ....... u.iaL..- L... ..,... ~- .. ~..,;) • _,.."!,·' a...a. (~ . ._. ~ • ~...... :;, ~ ~ 

State v. Grier, 1.31 \Jn.2c 17,3.::-~246 P.3d 12:~C (2011). 

a) Counsel L'iisreD:-esentea tne Fa=.ts 

i) Ap·pe.llatl! c.u1 .. rusel fc.ilec to familiurize: ·:1imself \·lj th t;.l.Q £.:.:.-:.ts :x: t;"~~C: 

inte::veneC: to brcal: tlp tn~ fignt tnrrt ultimatd:· ::::e:sdtee in nL c..;;s~lt t:~or, 

Jones. t.ller. t.as o·:"je=.te:c to t~:.s sam~ misst2t2<'"r.·2nt ir; ;:ceviou.E .:??G..::.Ls ar.t: 

nas ;naint[,inec i">..i.s inno;:.enc.e .:nc1 unimrolvement in alte::c.ation, RP 30::-2·~· 

In addition, :.ounsel ~;.:lso .stat;;;;.s tn.at "Dc~e~tive Fc::=~LSOL> testi:':iec t.!L.t 

tne rea s: .. ibstan=.~ 'mav nave: beer.' bloo:i, DriE:.f at 4, is <:; clez.:- indic<ttior, 

that counsel ove:=lool~ec a:" igno:cec.; tht: ia~t tnat the. Stute ~-;:p:-:.:.:;Gly am~ 

affirmatively a::.·guec· to thE: jury u: t.:..·i.s.l, trk reel substc.nce ua:o ::1'": victil:IS 

blood on tne l~ift: (State's Ex .. '1ioi~ 1). Tnis Court shm.J.c . 10t.:: t~m~ c lav.ryc:: 

"ivno infor.r.Is a ~reviedng court] tlwt it l.S .1i::: vie·,. of ti1.::: evidence fh£:.t :J.·Je::.;;; 

is nu reasonault:. aouot regarding, tn£ only factual issuE:. t:J.at are ir, c'lisnu.tc:.. 

hn.s utterly failec.~ to subjc:ct tbe pro2ecutions casE.: tc, :::.. m~anin;;tul 

adversa::::ial te.sting. see Fisher v.~i'bson, 2.C.:.. F.3ci 12(;~ (lUtn :.i::.2.(.;:.;:;) 

C''Ir.1plyinf: :;;. :.lient.s 

versior, of event::. h virtually tant.:unount to [.. c:::n:.ession o£ gu::.l!:., ruK. 

20 
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State COlli:'t 1
S de::.i.sion in the fecic.r&l C.O'.L:'tS. se.:.: cr.:-tb-cr£ v.Iioody: sc~1 F.2c'r 

every level of the sts..te court's ..:cvie\:.':); I~ose v.Lundv, !+Y uS 5~JS.,51S-1S 

(19t:2)(' 1[sjtat-s !):-ison:::r' s must giv~ the State court 1 s one .full oppc:.~tunj_ty to 

rcsolv.:: an'' cot1stitutionnl i.ssue by i;<v·ol:in?: o·:te. cor::ple.te. ro:."n:: of tns St;.te'::, 

establishec: <•P?£:lla. t..:: rcvie\: p:-o:.css. '·) • 

3aser.:. upcm t:-te. n'oove :.i ted ~mhto.:i ties anc; a:-gur:1ent.s ti12reof , tne 

-~l:!.ant rcs;:e:.tfully :-equcsts ::he follo\•'in:; reli;;;f: 

Th:i.s matter snould O€c remanrieci \-r'itlJ. instru:::.tion.s rcr tnE2 t:~i&l :.our~ :G 

have the (2) forer:sic. sw<ios c.oile::.teC:: froo State's Exhi~it 1, su1::mi.tte:: t:.J 

tne appropriate agency for Di'JA te:>ting; ·=>=- ir; t~12 al te...--native, order an 

E.Vi.dent~.a....-y Hearinc upor. tne. enti:-e uat te::::. 

Respe::.tfully Suboitted O:.tobe:- 1.2.,2.012. 

Covet.:: Iti.d~E Correction Ct::. G/·.-4-:.. 
E'. b bo;~ 7()~ 
Connell, \·Jasi:lingtor. 
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1. Pro Se Post-Conviction Motion 
2. Attorney Jonn Stin~'s Post-Convition ~lotion 
:. DPA Mark Lindseyrs Memorandum 

~. Attorney John Stine's Reply Brief 



IN SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SPOKANE 

STAT.S· OF WASHING-100 1 

Plaintiff, 

vs 

Am'HONY LAMAR ALLEN I SR. 
Defendant. 

I. IDENl'lTY OF mviNG PARTY 

No.07-1-03758-7 

MOTION FOR POSTCONVICTION 
DNA TESTING OF FORENSIC EVIDENCE 
FROM STATE'S EXHIBIT ONE 
PURSUANT TO RCW 10.73.170 

The defendant, Anthony L.Allen,Sr., asks for the relief designated in Part II. 

IT. STA~ OF RELIEF SOUGm' 

CX11ES NOW, pro se defendant, Anthony Lamar Allen,Sr .#728833 and hereby moves 

this court for an order granting postconviction Deoxyribonucliec Acid testing 

of state's Exhibit one and/or forensic evidence collected thereof pursuant 

to RCW 10. 73.170. This Motion is based on the Meroc>randum In Support, the 

file and record to date. 

Dated this l Q<\-\..-, day of July, 2012. 

~-l 

Respectfully Subnitted, 

~,-;~Jp#~-,A~ /,_ ______ 
Anthony'Lanlar Allen,Sr#728833 

COyote Ridge Qarrection Oente~ ~ 
P.O BoX 769' . 
Connell, Washington 99362 



IN SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SPOKANE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
Plaintiff 

vs 

ANTHONY LAMAR ALLEN,SR 
Defendant 

-----------

I. FACTS 

N0.07-1-03758-7 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION REQUESTING DNA TEST 
OF STATE'S EXHIBIT ONE 
PURSUANT TO RCW 10.13.170 

On December 20,2007 the defendant, Anthony L.Allen,Sr. 

was found guilty by jury of Count one: 1°Kidnapping and count 

Four: 2°assault w/weapon against Karla Jones, and Count Three: 

2°assault w/weapon against Dewey Hudson,Jr. (see CP at 1) This 

deadly weapon was a butcher-style kitchen knife recovered from 

the scene and labeled State's Exhibit one at trial. (see RP 2n0) 

The record file indicates a "red substance" discovered 

on both sides of the blade of State's Exhibit one by Rideology 

Specialist Jodey Dewey on August 1,2007. (see report#07-241900). 

This forensic specialist collected (2) test samples of this 

"red substan::::e" at th·~ direction of Detective Theresa Ferguson. 

(s~e RP 259 & 262). This forensic investigator also con::lucted 

a fingerprint analysis resulting in no latent fingerprints being 

found on State's Exhibit one. (see RP 261). To ::late, there :,;as 

no Deoxyribonucleic Acid Test administered on the alleged weapon. 



II. LEGAL AUTHORITY 

Pursuant to RCW 10.73.170: 

( 1 ) A pers·:>n convicted of a felony in a Washington state court who currently 
is serving a term of imprisonment may subnit to the court that entered 
the ( conviction a verified written motion requesting DNA testing, with 
a copy of the motion provided to the state office of public defense. 

(2) The' motion shall: 
(a) state that: 
( i) The court ruled that DNA testing did not meet acceptable standards; or 

(ii) DNA testing te::hnology was not sufficiently developed to test the DNA 
evidence in the case; or 

(iii) The DNA testing now requested would be significantly more accurate thiD 
prior DNA testing or would provide significant new information; 

(b) Explain why DNA evide."lCe is material to the identity of the perpetrator 
of, or acco:nplice to, the crime, or to the 3entence enhanoament; and 

(c) Canply with all other proce:lural requirements established by court rule. 
( 3) The court shall grant a zrotion requesting DNA testing under this s:2Ction 

if such motion is in the fo:rm rB:IUired by su':lsection ( 2) of this section, 
a '1d the ;:onvicted person has shown th~ likelihood that the DNA ev lde;'lce 
w:>uld demonstrate innocence on a more probable than not basis. 

(4) Upon written request to the court that entered a judgment of conviction, 
a convicted person who denonstrates that he or she is indigen·': under 
RCW 10. 1 01 • 010 may re:;ruest appointment of counsel solely to prepare an::l 
present a motion under this section, and the court, in its discretion, 
may grant the request. Such motion for appoinbnent of counsel shall canply 
with all procejural require.nents established by .:=curt rUle. 

( 5) DNA testing ordered under this section shall be perfonned. by the Washingtcn 
state patrol crill'e laboratory. Contact with victims shall be h:mdled through 
victim/witness divisions. 

( 6) Notwithstanding any other provision ·:>f law, upon mo-:ion of defense counsel 
or the courts own zrotion, a sentencing court in a felony case may order 
the pre::;ervation of any biolcqical material that has been secured in 
connection with .:l criminal case, or evidence samples sufficient for testing, 
in accordance with any court rule adopted for the preservation of evidenca. 
Th~ court tmlSt specify the samples to be maintained and the length of 
t i.me the samples must be presetved. 
[2005 c 51; 2003 c 301 1; 2000 c 92 1]. 

In addition to the atiove inform~tion see also: 

State v. Thcmpson, (The Cow:::t::__~~. ~pe:lls reversed the trial courts order 

denying the motion for DNA testing and remanded the case for the trial coort 

to enter an order permitting OOA testing. The SUpreme Court held that th~ 

offender is entitled to have the semen samples tested for DR~ because testing 

would provide new infonnation a\;)out the p;rpetrator' s identity and favorable 

results would establish the offender's innocence on a more prQ~le than 

not basis I the court affirms the decision of the Court of Appeals. ) 1 55 Wn 

App 294, 229 P.3d 901 (2010); see also 

State v. Riofta, (The court held that the statutory language "significant 

new infonnation" includes tests results that did not exist at the time of 



trial and that are material to the perpetrator' s identity, regardless of 

wh~ther WA testing could have been performed at trial.), 134 Wn App.669, 

142 P.3d 193 (2006). 

III. ARGUMENT 

In •:::onsidering a postconviction motion for DNA testing, a court must 

lo::lk to whether, viewed in light of all the evidence presented at trial or 

ne:11ly discovered, favorable DNA results would raise the likelihooj that Mr .Allen 

is innocent on a more probable than not basis. The plain meaning of Wash.Rev. 

Ccd:: 1 0. 73. 1 70 is that evidence is to be tested when it has the potential 

to produce new infonnation. Read as a whole, the statute provides a convicted 

person to prcduce DNA evidence that the jury did not have to consider, wheth~ 

because of an adverse court ruling, inferior technology, or the decision 

of the prosecutor or defense couns-:!1 not to seek DNA testing prior to trial. 

Mr.Allen's request for postconviction DNA testing satisfies the requirement 

of RCW 10.73.170(iii) because the DNA results would likely denonstrate Mr.Allen's 

innocence on a mere-probable-than-not basis where the DNA results will show 

there could only have been one donor of the biological sample recovered from 

th:! crime scene and identification evidence presented at trial of whose blo::rl 

is actually on State's Exhibit One was weak and/or unsupported by the evidence 
. -. - ------ -- .. -

on a, ::count there was no DNA testing conducted by either the state nor defense 
-- - . 

counsel in this matter though test samples where readily available. Rideology 

Specialist Jodey Dewey clearly stipulated to the court of not concluding 

a DN..tl. test on the "red substance" she collected. However, oetecive Ferguson 

and trial prosecutor Ogene Cruz declared this red substance to not only be 

actual blood--but asserts ·there was neve-r. any douht that this blood was 

either Karla Jones or Dewey Hudson,Jr' s. (see RP 89) There is no established 

evidence of this upon the record and there was no trial testinony of either 

Ms.Jones or Mr.Hudson alleging this blood to be there's thus, Detective Ferguson's 

speculation is unsupported by the evidence produced at trial. (see RP 1 43-191 ; 95-133) 

Mr.Allen has maintained the blood found on this knife will prove 

to be his. Mr .Allen had informed his counsel of this and has appealed to 

the court of Appeals (#29996-1-III) that self-defense should have been argued 

a-; the (2) forensic swabs collected fran the blade of this we.::tpon proves 

Mr .Allen was a victim of violence from the wielder of this weapon. Detective 

Ferguson and the state's contention the blood on this weapon could only be 

of the victims would attest, then, that Mr .Allen was :t victim. As Mr .Allen 

A--'1 



ha5 further maintained and stipulated upon the record he witnessed multiple 

un'<nown assailants engaged in a fight within the Hudson residence upon entcy 

and. .::as only wish was to flee. (see RP 308,309,310,311,316) Mr.Allen was 

assaulted by these unknown assailants producing ,his blood on the blade of 

s~te's Exhibit one, therefore, deeming it scientifically and biologically 

impossible this blood could reJOtely be Ms .Jones or Mr .Hudson 1 s as the jury 

was led to believe. 

Trial counsel's defense theory was that Mr .Allen merely assisted 

in the protection of Wanda Phillips fran further abuse at the hands of Karla 

Jones. (see PR 30-51) In suPFQrt, state witness Dewy Hudson,Jr. testified 

that Karla Jones entered into his heme unwelcaned and unannounced to ass:1ult 

Wanda Phillips. (see RP 127) Mr .Hudson maintained that Karla Jones was the 

aggressor in this altercation and that Mr .Allen did not physically aAsault either 

.himselr nor-Ms.Jo~ with ·a gun or a knife at ·any ti.me. (RI?11 4, 11 5) FUrther, 

Mr.Hudson admitted upon record to making false statements against Mr.Allen 

to the investigating officer the night of this incident due to anncm:)SSity 

he i1ad held against Mr .Allen. (see RP 116) Dewey Hudson,Jr. subnitted t\\0 

affidavits in supp::>rt Mr .Allen • s defense under Victim Impact Statements 

#0792898660 and #079289861 upon the record file. 

Mr.Allen contends that DNA testing under RCW 10.73.170 is not akin 

to retrying his case. HCMeVer, forensic evidence exists that would exonerate 

the use of this weapon against the victims. Detective Ferguson explained 

in her testimony the reasoning· behind no DNA testing was cooducted was to 

the fact that the crime lab was back-logged by 6 months. (see RP 88-89) At 

first glance one= would safely assume the detective's intentions where to 

obtain DNA testing, but was under a time restraint in the interest of Speedy 

Trial Rights to the defendant. Nonetheless, if the forensic evidence could 

now be tested, the results of the tests will constitute "significant new 

information" under RCW 10. 73.170(2) (a) (3) because tests will reveal possitive 

identification whether Mr. Allen or the victims be the donor of this DNA on 

th~ blade of state• s Exhibit one. such evidence was unknown to the jury at 

the time of trial thus, pro·.riding significant new information detramental 

in establishing Mr .Allen 1 s innocence in accordmce and pursuant to the DNA 

testing statute under RCW 10.73.170 that would demonstrate and exonerate 

Mr .Allen as the perpetrator and aggressor in this particular altercation, 



but was assaulted by the real aggressor and actual wielder of this weapon 

within the Hudson residence. Such defensive \VOunds attests to an immediate 

threat and/or self-defense. The state's assertion that conclusive DNA results 

were not needed at trial to convict Mr .Allen and Detective Ferguson • s failure 

to provide nor establish legitimate findings that support the forensic's 

outside her personal beliefs and opinions denied Mr .Allen the ablility and 

op,?Ortunity to adequately defend himself at trial against baseless speculation 

that was unfounded and unsupported by the evidence at trial. In sum, Mr .Allen's 

DNA is on record in the Department of corrections archives and easily ubtainable. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Based on the above facts, the case file and the record to date, this 

court may in its discretion grant this poS.tcoriviction motion and Order DNA 

testing under RCW 10.73. 170. The defendant urges this court to use -its discretio::1 

by ordering such testing upon forensic evidence ool1eoted fro~ State's Exhibit 

One that was used to convict Mr .Allen at trial. This motion is supported by the 

evid•:nce within the record and by good cause. 

Dated this !cr"'\n day of July, 2012 

Respectfully- Submitted, 

-~~..J;A~~ 
\.'): 

Anthony Lamar Allen,sr.#728833 
Coyote Ridge correction oenter HB-43 
P.O Box 769 
Connell, Washington 99362 

This instrument was acknowledged before me 

on this / ~day of JUly, 2012. 

lie, in and for the 

STATE oF Wa...a i~..-vv~'Jv'I--
My commission expires: 

_J::~ q -Q(OI~· 
- I 

• 
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COUNryc 

LERK 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SPOKANE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

ANTHONY L AUEN, 

Defendant. 

) 

) No. 07-1-Q3758-7 

MOTION FOR POST-CONVICTION DNA 
TESTING PURSUANT TO RCW 10.73.170 

I. SUMMARY OF FAcrs 

The defendant was convicted of first degree kidnapping and second degree assault (with 

a deadly weapon) against Karla Jones, and second degree assault (with a deadly weapon) 

against Dewey Hudson. There were two co-defendants, Uriah Allen, who testified, and Wanda 

Phillips, who invoked her 5th Amendment privilege and did not testify. The issue in the case 

centered around whether the defendant was the person who assaulted both victims with a 

knife found at the scene, or whether the defendant was a bystander who merely intervened to 

• 



break up the fight. The knife recovered at the scene and presented at trial as State's exhibit 1 

had a red substance on it, which everyone seems to assume was the alleged victims' blood, 

although it was never tested for the presence of blood and no DNA test was conducted on the 

substance or the knife. Relevant sections of the trial transcript are attached as exhibits, and 

referenced in the body of the argument. 

II. ISSUE 

1) '.Vhether-the defendant meets the requirement& of RCW 10.73.170 and is entitled to 

an order to have a DNA test performed on the knife, and swabs taken by the State from the 

blade of the knife, which was presented as exhibit 1 at his original trial and used as evidence of 

second degree assaults on both complainants~ 

Ill. LAW AND ARGUMENT 

RCW 10.73.170 is a statute which allows an incarcerated citizen to petition the trial 

court for an order for DNA testing post-conviction. Section (1) of the statute states: uA person 

convicted of a felony in a Washington state court who currently is serving a term of 

imprisonment may submit to the court that entered the judgment of conviction a verified 

written motion requesting DNA testing, with.a copy of the motion provided to the state office 

of public defense. The defendant was convicted of kidnapping and two counts of assault in 

Spokane Superior Court before the Honorable Kathleen O'Connor and is currently serving the 

sentence on that conviction. (See Judgment and Sentence in court file.) The defendant has 

presented a written motion, which has been mailed by counsel to the office of public defense, 

and so he has satisfied the requirements of section (1). 



Section (2) of the statute sets forth the mi~imal requirements of the motion .. 

Subsection (a) of this section states that the motion shall: (i) State that either the court ruled 

that DNA testing did not meet acceptable scientific standards, (ii) the DNA testing technology at 

the time was not sufficiently developed at the time to test the DNA evidence in the case, or (iii) 

that the DNA testing currently being requested would be significantly more accurate than prior 

DNA testing or would provide significant new information; the motion shall explain why DNA 

evidence is material to the identity of the perpetrator of, or accomplice to, the crime; and the 

motion must comply wtth all other procedural requirements of the court rules. 

In the present case, the defendant is relying on subsection (iii) of (2){a), which states 

that the DNA testing being requested would provide significant new information. The courtS 

have found that this requirement of "significant new information" is met if the test result will 

either exculpate or inculpate the defendant· as the perpetrator. State v. Thompson, 173 Wn.2d 

865, 876, 271 P.3d 204 (2012). It does not matter if any party could have conducted the DNA 

test at the time of trial. The statute allows a defendant to seek a post-conviction DNA test if 

the original fact finder did not have the result to consider, whether it was because of a court 

ruling. inferior technology, or the decision of counsel to not seek a DNA test for trial. ld. (citing 

to State v. Riofta, 166 Wn.2d 358, 366, 209 P .3d 467 (2009}). 

In the case at bar, the record shows there was no DNA test conducted on the knife, 

apparently due to a decision of both counsel, so no results were presented for the trier of fact 

to consider. It appears defense counsel opted to make the case a credibility contest rather than 

obtain forensic evidence and making a strategic defense decision based on that result. Such a 



strategy and outcome has previously been held to be ineffective assistance of counsel. See, 

Richter v. Hickman. S78 F.3d 944 (9th Cir. 2009). If DNA results are obtained from the knife,~ 

i"e5!Jft would necessarily tend to either inc~:~lpate or exculpate the defendant in the assaults on 

the two victims. A DNA test result favorable to Mr. Allen would certainly bolster his defense 

and discredit the main witness for the State. Instead of any test result, the jury was left only 

with the speculation of Detective Ferguson, Officer Baldwin, and trial counsel, none of whom 

are qualified to determine whether something is or is not blood, much less the identity of DNA. 

The testimony at trial from Ms. Karla Jones was that the only person she saw with the 

knife was the defendant, Anthony Allen. (RP .156-7). She said she saw the defendant strike Mr. 

Dewey Hudson in the face with the knife and that the defendant also cut her hair with the 

knife. (RP. 154-55). The witnesses and the attorneys for the State and the defendant focused 

their attention on a "red substance" which was found on the knife. This substance was 

repeatedly referred to as blood by witnesses and both attorneys. Officer Baldwin testified he 

found a knife with blood on it at the scene ofthe assault (RP. 205), Detective Ferguson testified 

that the red substance may have been blood (RP. 87), but she also testified that nobody saw 

the defendants the night of the incident so she could not exclude them as possible contributors 

of blood on the knife {RP.138), defense counsel stated in her closing argumentthatthere was 

blood on the knife (RP. 48-9), and the prosecutor stated in his rebuttal closing that he did not 

see a need to test the blood on the knife because the victims were the only ones with visible 

injuries and a test would not have shown it to be the defendant's blood (RP. 57). (It should be 

noted that Dr. Penaskovictestified that he did not see any lacerations on Ms. Jones (RP. 246)). 

41--- \0 



However, forensic scientist Jodie Dewey testified that she never conducted any test on the red 

substance (RP. 266), so it was never established whether the red substance actually was blood. 

While the entirety of the trial seemed to focus on the red substance, what it was, and 

where it came from, what does not appear to have been considered was whether DNA testing 

of other parts of the knife would have provided useful evidence to either party. For instance, 

since the testimony from the State was that the defendant was the only one holding the knife 

during this inddent, a DNA test on the handle of the knife could have located DNA from 

whoever was actually holding it. The person holding the knife would be the person who 

committed the assaults based on the testimony of Ms. Jones, so the test would help identify 

the perpetrator of the crime. 

There are several possible scenarios if the entire knife is submitted for DNA testing. The 

red substance could be proven to be blood or not blood, and it could be determined If lt 

contained the defendant's blood or not. If the substance proves to be the defendant's blood, 

that makes it less likely that he was wielding the knife during the assaults. More importantly, if 

DNA testing on the handle and other parts of the knife is conducted and the result excludes the 

defendant as a contributor to the DNA on the handle or elsewhere, that casts the entire trial in 

a new light. At that pointthe defendant would have scientific evidence which backs up his 

claim of not being the one assaulting anyone with a knife, and discredits Ms. Jones's claim that 

the defendant was.the oniy person holding the knife. 

From reading the transcript of the trial it is apparent that witnesses gave widely varying 

statements both before and during the trial. For instance, at trial Mr. Hudson testified in a 



manner that mostly exonerated the defendant, daiming that the defendant did not assault 

either victim and admitted to making false statements to the police (RP llD-118). Prior 

statements from Mr. Hudson were admitted under ER 613 for impeachment; however, these 

statements cannot be used as substantive evidence and cannot support a finding or verdict. 

Therefore, the only evidence presented at trial that could sustain a verdict thatthe defendant 

committed these assaults, was the trial testimony of Ms. Jones that the defendant was the only 

person holding the knife. It was also her testimony at trial which formed the sole basis for the 

kidnapping and robbery ch·arges. If the DNA testing excludes the defendant as the person 

holding the knife, that casts powerful doubt on the credibility of Ms. Jones. Doubts. about her 

credibility could have also led to different verdicts on ·the kidnapping and robbery charges, in 

addition to the assault charges. The evidence presented at trial against the defendant was 

certainly not overwhelming. Forensic testing on the knife to determine whose blood (if 

anyone's) was on the blade, and whose DNA is on the handle, would be far more persuash~e 

than the contradictory testimony of the witnesses presented at trial. 

Section (3) states that if the defendant's motion complies with the requirements of 

section (2), then the court must grant the motion if the defendant has shown that the- new DNA 

evidence would show innocence on a more probable than not basis. This section does not 

require the defendant to establish what the result of a DNA test would be on a more probable 

than not basis. It only means that, if the result of the test is favorable to the defendant, does It 

demonstrate innocence on a more probable than not basis. In the Thompson case, the court 

noted that the result there would either include or exclude the defendant as a contributor of 

the DNA, and if it excluded him, It would establish his innocence more probably than not. 



Thompson, 173 Wn.id at 875. This was because there was basically one possible suspect, so 

excluding the defendant as that suspect established the necessary showing of probable 

innocence. This was also the case in State v. Gray, 151 Wn. App. 762, 215 P.3d 961 {2009) and 

In Re Bradford, 140 Wn. App. 124, 165 P .3d 31 (2007). Both ofthose cases involved crimes with 

one likely suspect, and both cases found that DNA results excluding the defendant as that 

suspect met the conditions of RCW 10.73 .. 170. 

In the present case, it·is true there was conflicting testimony about whether there was 

more than one suspect involved in the assaults. However, the aitical fact is the evidence at 

trial established there was only one suspect who had the knife in his hands, and that was the 

defendant. If the DNA test exdudes him as a contributor to the DNA on the knife (especially 

the handle), then that casts doubt on the credibility of the only witness who provided 

substantive evidence that the defendant committed the assaults. Simllar:Jv, if the forensic 

testing shows the red substance on the blade to be that of the defendant and not of either 

complainant, that result would also cast doubt on the entirety ofthe State's theory of the case 

and the credibility of its main witness. In sum, a DNA test could show the identity of the victim 

of the use ofthe knife by identifying the ~ubstance on the blade, and could identifythe 

perpetrate~ by identifying DNA on the handle. 

The State may argue that multiple people could have left DNA on the blade and handle, 

and the result would be inconclusive. However, modem forensic testing can distinguish 

multiple contributors to a sarnpl~, and even classify which are major and which are minor 

contributors. Even If the DNA sample "from the handle is mixed, it can still exclude the 



defendant as a_ handler of the knife. Similarfy.-if the DNA sample from the blade is mixed, it 

could exclude the victims as being contributors to the stain on the blade. Either of these results 

tend powerful evidence to establishing the identity of who was reaHy the victim and who was 

really the perpetrator, and greatly affect the credibility ofthe witnesses presented at trial. 

Again, the defendant does not have to establish what the result of the forensic testing would 

be; he merely has to show that a favorable result would show his innocence on a more 

probable than not basis. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The defendant has complied with all three sections of RCW 10.73.170 and is entitled to 

post-conviction DNA testing. He has presented a written motion, given a copy to the Office of 

Public Defense, and it has been timely served on the State. This satisfies section (1) of the 

statute. 

The defendant has satisfied section (2)(iii) of the statute by showing that the DNA test 

would present significant new evidence. Neither the State nor defense counsel requested DNA 

testing for trial, and a DNA test result would either inculpate or exculpate the defendant as the 

person committing the assaults with the knife. lfthe defendant's DNA is on the handle of the 

knife it would strongly bolster the State's case. However, if the red substance is determined to 

be the defendant's blood and/or his DNA is not -present on the handle of the knife, that result 

bolsters his testimony and severely damages the State's main evidence. This meets the 

definition of "significant new evidence" set forth in Thompson, supra. 



Tnis same argument supports a finding that the defendant has satisfied section (3) of 

the statute; that a favorable result on the DNA test shows the defendant's innocence on a more 

probable than not basis. Since the State's evidence put the sole possession of this knife in the-

defendant's ~ands, his exclusion as a handler of the kn_ife so strongly rebuts the inconsistent 

testimony of the main witness against him that it can be fairly argued that this establishes his 

innocence more probably than not. The defendant respectfully requests the Court grant his 

motion and enter an or-der .for the State .Pat-rol Crime lAtb to .conduct DNA t-esting -on the krtife 

used as evidence in this case. 

..g 
Resf)ectfuUy submitted this Jtl day of November, 2012. 
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ORiGINAL FILED 

DEC 2 8 2012 
THOMAS R. FALLOUIST 

SPOKAN~ QOU!'4TVOLERK 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR SPOKANE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 

vs. 

ANTHONY L. ALLEN, 
Defendant/Petitioner. 

I. 

) 
) 
) No. 07-1-03758-7 
) 
) MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSffiON 
) TO MOTION FOR DNA TESTING 
) UNDERRCW 10.73.170 

IN1RODUCTION 

1bis matter is back before the Court on a motion by_ counsel for post-adjudication-DNA 

testing pursuant to RCW 10.73.170. A condition precedent to the Court granting the motion for 

DNA testing is that the Court must ascertain whether defendant has satisfied the statutory and case 

law requirements for sustaining such a motion. RCW 10.73.170 conditions the availability of the 

motion upon the defendant's proving that "the likelihood that the DNA evidence would demonstrate 

innocence" is more probable than not The decision in State v. Riofta, 166 Wn.2d 358, 

209 P.3d 467 (2009), provides guidance for resolving the issues presented by defendant's motions. 

The Supreme Court noted that RCW 10.73.170(3) sets an ••onerous" standard of proof for a 

defendant seeking DNA testing post-conviction. Riofta, 166 Wn.2d at 367. 



In State v. Thompson, 173 Wn.2d 865, 271 P ..3d 204 (2012), the Supreme Court examined 

the requirements of RCW 10.73.170 in the context of the fact that the trials in Thompson and 

State v. Gray, 151 Wn. App. 762, 215 P .3d 961 (2009), focused on sexual assaults wherein the 

identity of the perpetrator was limited to one individual. In both of those cases the DNA evidence 

would provide definitive corroboration of the perpetrator because of the nature of the crimes and the 

biological samples. Hence, the Supreme Court determined that those cases were distinguishable 

from its holding in State v. Rio.fta, supra, where the focus of the DNA motion was an item that "may 

have been handled by other pe~ple prior to the incident, making it possible that DNA could be left 

at the crime scene by someone other than the shooter." State v. Thompson, 173 Wn.2d at 

874-875. 

Here, defendant seeks additional testing of the knife blade and handle found at the crime 

scene next to the semi-conscious Mr. Hudson; the knife that Mr. Hudson advised Officer Baldwin 

that Mr. Hudson had wrestled away from the defendant. RP 205. 

lbis memorandum responds to the motions presented. 

II. RELEVANT FACTS 

Initially, it is important to note that defendant's recitation of relevant facts is rather curtailed 

as compared to that established by the Washington Court of Appeals, Division ill, in its umeported 

decision affirming defendant's convictions herein. State v. Allen, No. 26978-7., slip. op. (Div 3. 

Sept. 22, 2009). The Court of Appeals sununarized the evidence as follows: 

Karla Jones and Dewey Hudson Jr. went to Mr. Hudson's home at his suggestion 
to retrieve her dog. She reached the porch on Mr. Hudson's home. Anthony Allen 
then opened the door, grabbed Ms. Jones, and pulled her into the entryway. Mr. 
Allen and another man then started punching her in the face. Mr. Hudson tried to 
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intervene. Mr. Allen knocked him down, slapped him in the face with a butcher 
knife, and hit him in the jaw with the butt of the butcher knife. Mr. Allen next 
used the butcher knife to cut off Ms. Jones's hair while a woman was kicking Ms. 
Jones in the side. Then Mr. Allen hit Ms. Jones in the back of the head with a 
pistol, and the three assailants left Mr. Hudson's house. Mr. Hudson pleaded with 
Ms. Jones not to call the police. But Ms. Jones got her dog, ran home, and called 
police. 

Officer Eugene Baldwin arrived at Ms. Jones's house less than 10 minutes after 
she called 911. He noticed injuries to Ms. Jones's head and face. And Ms. Jones 
told him that she and Mr. Hudson had been assaulted by Mr. Allen and another 
man. 

Officer Baldwin then went to Mr. Hudson's home. He found Mr. Hudson in the 
living room, apparently unconscious, and noticed that his face was swollen and 
bloody. Mr. Hudson first told the officer that nothing had happened but then later 
reported that he and Ms. Jones had been assaulted. He told Officer Baldwin that 
Mr. Allen hit him in the face and head with a handgun when he tried to stop Mr. 
Allen from assaulting Ms. Jones. Officer Baldwin recovered a butcher knife from 
the house. 

The State charged Mr. Allen, in relevant part, with first degree kidnapping and 
two counts of second degree assault for allegedly kidnapping and assaulting Ms. 
Jones and for allegedly assaulting Mr. Hudson ''with a deadly weapon, to-wit: a 
handgun." ... 

Mr. Hudson testified at trial. He did not remember talking to Officer Baldwin and 
denied being assaulted by Mr. Allen. He said that his injuries resulted from trying 
to get Ms. Jones out of his house. 

In response to the State's questions about what Mr. Hudson had told him, Officer 
Baldwin later testified: 

I basically explained to [Mr. Hudson] how bad Karla had been beaten up, and that 
seemed to trigger in [Mr. Hudson's] own mind how important it was to tell the 
truth about what bad happened, and so he began telling me mostly what had 
occurred at his house. 

He said that [Mr. Allen and another man] were beating up Karla real bad. He said 
that he tried to get in the middle of it and stop them ... [and] that [Mr. Allen] had 
hit him with a small caliber frame, small framed handgun that he had, and he said 
he was hit several times, and he, also, lost consciousness. 

Attached hereto as Appendix A. 
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In opening statement, defense counsel conceded to the jury that defendant, with Uriah 

Allen, physically intervened to break up the fight between Karla Jones and Wanda Phillips. The 

jury was advised that the defendant's theory of the case was that defendant participated in the 

physical ejection of Ms. Jones from Mr. Hudson's home, yet was not armed and did not 

perpetrate the injuries to Ms. Jones or Mr. Hudson. 

Defendant contends herein that if DNA results are obtained from the knife, the results 

would necessarily tend to exculpate or inculpate defendant. Defendant contends that the DNA 

results would significantly impact the body of evidence because Ms. Jones was the only witness 

who placed a knife in defendant's hands during the assault. However, the record before the jury 

included the statement by Mr. Hudson to Officer Baldwin identifying the defendant as the one 

who had the knife that Mr. Hudson wrestled it away from and that it was still laying there on the 

floor of the crime scene. RP 205. This was direct evidence from Mr. Hudson properly offered 

and admitted through Officer Baldwin. Additionally, any potential biological evidence that 

might have existed on the handle of the knife was most likely either removed or contaminated 

when the handle was processed for fingerprints. Accordingly, the record before the jury reflects 

that any DNA analysis of the knife handle or blade would have been unnecessary, inconclusive, 

or contaminated. 

III. ANALYSIS 

Initially, it is noteworthy that the amendment of RCW 10.73.170 was enacted in 2005, 

defendant's trial was completed in 2007 and he was sentenced in early 2008, yet defendant did not 

file this motion seeking additional DNA testing until another 4 years had passed. Neve(thele~~ the 
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defendant has failed to satisfy the threshold burden of.proof to qualify for the requested post-

conviction DNA testing. 

Under RCW 10.73.170, the defendant bears the bmden of establishing that DNA evidence 

would provide significant new information. If defendant satisfies that threshold burden, defendant 

then must prove the DNA evidence would demonstrate his innocence on a more probable than not 

basis. Here, defendant's characterizations of the evidence before the jury focus on contending that 

tbe only evidence tying defendant to the knife was Ms. Jones, yet Mr. Hudson ties defendant to both 

the knife and a struggle for control thereof. Defendant contends that Mr. Hudson's prior statements 

to Officer Baldwin constituted impeachment evidence only, yet those statements were made while 

he was still under the influence of the assault and hence, admissible as substantive evidence 

pursuant to ER 803(a)(l) as present sense impressions and 803(a)(2) as excited utterances. The 

record before the jury included that Mr. Hudson reiterated that he was assaulted at his residence by 

several individuals who struck him with the butt of a gun when he was being treated by Dr. 

Richardson at the hospital. Those statements were admissible pursuant to ER 803(a)(4) as made for 

purposes of facilitating medical diagnosis and corresponding treatment. 

Defendant's arguments in support of this motion focus on distinguishing or reinterpreting 

evidence that was already weighed by the jury in rendering its verdicts. Such is not the standard for 

evaluating the validity of a post-conviction motion for DNA testing. The defendant must prove 

DNA evidence will establish his actual innocence on a more probably than not basis. The intent of 

the Legislature in amending RCW 10.73.170 was not to provide defendants with a post-conviction 

vehicle tore-litigate the facts already determined by the trier of fact. :1-- --. - .~ ; • .- ,)r;.['; '1 • --r 

-'il,."c; ;.;z~ljl_:"' ~':<~ f r~- ;,\-;::_ -:-;--~~-:- ·~'\(:;.-r ... )"''":~ -1 ·:l_.-.... .=::·"'~ \)r_ .... ~' Jlh :.._'4-J(_':' ~_~::• • ;.; "~,··-:_ 

~-;:,·~c:-::::\1: j ~·v:. ~H-.'- ('I; ·o<>:···': G't- .,.~,l.Z \i\c~· ~· ~- i .:.,···<. : . ., ·:_:: {• ~ r rrt·: __, :· ::··: •I'_ : ' -: J 

. ._ " ' ~0'D.- f.~f".l;. ·.£. i.Y'·. -:-f p' {r::~('J( t- ~-, .. ---.:·;o.~. "1" __,_I ... _ :.v:·-' ~-~\ ~t~ •• ~-· ... . ~ .. ._! 
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A. DNA Evidence. 

Defendant claims that there is reason to believe that the blade and handle of the knife has 

sufficient biological deposits of evidence from which a DNA profile· could be developed. 

Defendant contends that if defendant's blood is found on the blade then it would prove that he was 

the victim of the assault instead of Ms. Jones and Mr. Hudson. However, defendant specifically 

testified that at no point in time was he involved with the knife or more than peripherally in contact 

with Ms. Jones or Mr. Hudson. At no point in his testimony did defendant indicate that he was 

sliced, stabbed, or in any marmer injured to the extent that his blood should be expected to be on the 

knife. Defendant contends that Dr. Penask.ovic did not find any lacerations on Ms. Jones, yet the 

record includes Officer Baldwin's observations ofbleeding on her head. RP 196. The bleeding on 

Ms. Jones' head was observed in the areas where the attackers used the knife to cut off chunks of 

her hair. RP 196. Finally, it is unlikely that there is any biological sample left on the handle of the 

knife since none was observed by Forensic Scientist Dewey when she prepared the knife for latent 

fingeiprints. RP 205. Ms. Dewey testified that she carefully inspected the knife handle for trace 

evidence such as hairs or fibers or substances that may need to be collected. RP 205. Defendant 

has provided no evidence that either the red substance removed from the knife blade could provide 

any significant evidence that would exculpate or inculpate defendant since defendant's theory of the 

case was that he never touched the knife, and was neither cut nor injured in any manner during the 

incident because he barely touched anyone. Accordingly, post-conviction DNA testing of the red 

substance cannot provide significant new evidence that would inculpate or exculpate defendant In 

addition. post-conviction DNA testing of the knife handle cannot provide significant new evidence 

by the same analysis. Finally, Ms. Dewey found no significant trace evidence prior to processing 
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the handle for fingerprints, so it is even less likely that such evidence still exists on the handle after 

it was processed for latent fingerprints. 

Essentially, defendant is asking this Court to accept a shift in his trial defense theory based 

upon the possibility that his DNA is found in the red substance or on the knife handle. Defendant is 

asking this Court to resolve this motion by speculation, yet this is not significant new evidence, 

rather, it would be a new defense theory. 

B. Defendant Has Not Proved That DNA Testing Is Appropriate Pursuant 
To The Provisions OfRCW 10.73.170. 

Defendant contends that he is entitled to additional DNA testing of the red substance 

recovered from the knife blade and the knife handle. Defendant claims that DNA testing of the 

knife blade and handle would yield significant new information. Defendant postulates that the 

DNA results from the knife might produce a profile that would identify the true perpetrator of the 

assaults. 

In Riofta, the Court noted that RCW 1 0. 73.170 sets up a two-step procedure for the trial 

court to determine whether the defendant has met the statutory burden of proof to qualify for post-

conviction DNA testing. First, the court must detennine whether the defendant's motion has 

satisfied the procedural requirements for testing pursuant to the statute. ld at 365. The Supreme 

Court observed: 

The ... statute allows DNA testing based on either advances in technology or the 
potential to produce significant new infonnation ... Even before the 2005 
amendment, RCW 10.73.170 provided a basis to request post-conviction DNA 
testing where 'significant new information' was unavailable at trial due to inferior 
technology ... Thus, if 'significant new infonnation' ... means anything, it means 
something more than DNA evidence that could have been obtained at trial ... Read as 
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a whole, the statute provides a means for a convicted person to produce DNA 
evidence that the original fact finder did not consider whether because of an adverse 
court ruling, inferior technology, or the decision of the prosecutor and defense 
counsel not to seek DNA testing prior to trial. 

Id. 166 Wn. 2d at 365-366. 

Here, defendant has not proved that the DNA evidence sought by this motion would prove 

him more probably than not innocent of the crimes for which he stands convicted. 

As noted in Thompson, the Supreme Comt examined the requirements ofRCW 10.73.170 in 

the context of the sexual assault trials in Thompson and Gray, where there was only one possible 

perpetrator due to the nature of the biological material. Both cases involved the situation where the 

DNA evidence would provide definitive corroboration of the perpetrator. Hence, the Supreme 

Court detennined that those cases were distinguishable from its holding in State v. Riofta, supra, 

where the focus of the DNA motion was an item that "may have been handled by other people prior 

to the incident, making it possible that DNA could be left at the crime scene by someone other than 

the shooter." State v. Thompson, 173 Wn.2d at 874-875. Here, the focus of defendant's DNA 

motion is an item that most likely was handled by multiple people prior to the incident which would 

make it less than a reliable vehicle for exculpatory or inculpatory evidence. The nature of the 

subject item here brings this case more appropriately under the analysis of the Court in State v. 

Riofta, supra. 

In Riofta, the Supreme Court held that if a motion satisfies the procedural requirements, the 

Court must determine whether the motion satisfies "the substantive requirement of the statute." 

State v. Riofta, 166 Wn.2d at 367. The Supreme Court identified the second step as being 

"onerous." Jd, at 367. The Supreme Court observed that RCW I 0. 73 .170(3) provides: 
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The court shall grant a motion ... under this section if such motion is in the fonn 
required by subsection (2) ... and the convicted person has shown the likelihood that 
the DNA evidence would demonstrate innocence on a more probable than not basis. 

ld at367. 

Thereafter, the Supreme Court held that Mr. Riofta had not satisfied the substantive 

requirements of the statute and hence did not qualify for the requested DNA testing. Specifically, 

the Supreme Court concluded: 

RCW 10.73.170 allows a convicted person to request DNA testing ifhe can show 
the test results would provide new material information relevant to the perpetrator's 
identity. However, a trial court must grant the motion only when the petitioner has 
'shown the likelihood that the DNA evidence would demonstrate innocence on a 
more probable than not basis.' RCW 10. 73.170(3). 

In this case, the trial court properly concluded Riofta failed to satisfy the statutory 
standard, considering the strength of the eyewitness identification, the evidence of 
motive, and the limited probative value of the DNA evidence sought. 

Jd, at 373 (Emphasis added). 
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Here, defendant asks this Court to conclude that the results of the requested DNA testing : ~- :: .:: 

' -
.:.. ._ ~ : 

combined with all the other evidence produced during trial would make it more probable than not · · -· -

:: = ~ :. 
that the defendant is actually innocent If the requested testing produces results that are negative for . 

the presence of defendant's DNA, such would not necessarily constitute new significant evidence. : -
'--
' 

Such a result would not exculpate defendant since he would still be guilty if any of his accomplices ·' 

were armed with, or used, the knife. A positive DNA result on the knife would not necessarily 

constitute new significant evidence either since the presence of defendant's DNA on the knife was 

not a factor during the trial. Defendant argued to the jury that he did not commit the charged 

crimes, yet the jury weighed the credibility of the evidence produced and returned verdicts of guilty 

as charged. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

Defendant has failed to prove that the DNA testing sought by this motion would result in 

any new significant material which, when combined with the existing body of evidence, would 

make it more probable than not that the defendant is innocent. Accordingly, the State respectfully 

requests that the defendant's motion for DNA testing pursuant to RCW 10.73.170 be hereby denied. 

Respectfully submitted this //~ay of December, 2012. 

STEVEN J. TUCKER 
Prosecuting Attorney 

E. · sey # 18272 
Senior Deputy secuting Attorney 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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The State's response basically boils down to an argument that the defendant must 

prove what the DNA results will be before such a motion can be granted. This is simply not the 

law. The State uses language such as the "defendant claims that there is reason to believe that 

the blade and handle of the knife has sufficient biological deposits of evidence ... 11 (emphasis in 

original). Respondent's brief, p. 6. This is not merely a belief; there were swabs taken and 

stored as evidence in this case. There definitely is biological evidence, collected solely for the 

possibility of forensic testing, which exists. The State also claims there could be no other such 

evidence found because a technician looked at the knife and did not see any trace evidence. 



Respondent's brief, p. 6,7. Obviously, DNA is not visible to the naked eye. The fact that the 

knife was handled means there is DNA present. The question is whether enough of it can be 

collected for an identification. The State speculates that there is not enough of a sample. 

However, the defendant does not have to prove that a DNA test will yield a successful result, or 

what that particular result will be, despite the State's suggestion otherwise. 

The State goes on to argue that any result of a DNA test on the knife would not present 

significant new evidence because the presence of DNA on the knife was not a factor at trial. 

Respondent's brief, p. 9. However, that begs the question because if the DNA testing had been 

done it would have been a factor at trial, either for the State or the defense. The reason a DNA 

result would be significant is because it could establish who did or did not have the knife during 

the commission of the crime. 

The State argues tries to distinguish this case from Thompson and Grav by stating that 

the knife in the present case "likely was handled by multiple people prior to the incident". 

Respondent's brief, p. 8. It Is pure speculation as to how many people handled this knife, and in 

fact, conflicts with the evidence at trial. The evidence was that only one person was holding 

the knife, that person being the defendant. If the defendant is excluded as being the person 

holding the knife, then he is probably innocent of assaulting anyone with the knife. The State is 

attempting to increase the burden on the defense beyond showing probable innocence, and 

wants to force the defendant into retrying the case through this motion. That is far beyond 

what the statute requires. The defendant does not have to establish that a jury would find him 

innocent at this stage, merely that it is more probable than not that he Is innocent. The State 



further argues that the DNA is irrelevant because even if it excluded the defendant as the 

person using the knife, he could be found guilty as an accomplice. Again, the State is stretching 

the statute to force the defendant to speculate about every possible verdict. The State's 

witnesses at trial were not claiming that Mr. Allen was merely an accomplice; the testimony 

was the Mr. Allen was the principal and was the only person armed with the knife. The State 

may want to argue a new theory at trial, but that is not the proper subject of this motion. 

The fact is that the trial testimony showed only one person was in possession of the 

knife and used it to commit the assaults. If DNA excludes the defendant of possession the 

knife, then that is suffident to establish innocence on a more probable than not basis. 

The defendant has met the procedural requirements of the statute. DNA results would 

be signifacant new evidence because it would either corroborate or contradict the main 

testimony at trial placing the knife solely in the hands of the defendant. A result that excludes 

Mr. Allen as handling the knife would establish innocence on a more probable than not basis 

because if the evidence was that only one person held the knife, and it was not Mr. Allen, then 

somebody else is responsible, just as Mr. Allen has always claimed. The defendant asks the 

Court to grant his motion and order DNA testing on the knife held as evidence in this case. 

Respectfully submitted this 2 r..J day of January, 2013. 

Joh,4ine, WSBA #26391 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

MR. STINE: This is the State of Washington 

v. Anthony L. Allen, Case No. 07-1-03758-7. John Stine 

representing Mr. Allen, Mark Lindsey for the state, and 

Mr. Allen is appearing telephonically from Coyote Ridge. 

THE COURT: Mr. Allen, you are on the phone? 

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, I am. 

THE COURT: And you can hear Mr. Stine? 

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, ma'am. 

THE COURT: Then counsel, let me identify 

wha~ I have received in this matter. I received the 

11 defendan~'s motion for post conviction DNA testing 

12 pursuant to RCW 10.73.170, and attached to that motion 

13 and memorandum of authoritiPs are a number of excerpts 

1~ from testimony during the trial o: the trial transcript. 

15 I suppose I shou:d, for the record, identify which ones 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

I have here. I have excerpts of closing argument from 

both the defense and the state in this matter. Then I 

have testimony from Detective Ferguson, testimony from 

Dewey Hudson. These are excerpts, not the entire 

testimony. Testimony of Karla Jones, again an excerpt. 

Testimony from Officer Baldwin. Testimony from Dr. 

Penaskovic. I do not recall how he pronounced his name, 

23 but he is the ER physician. 

24 

25 

MR. STINE: 

THE COOPT: 

Yes. 

Then I have the state's 

2 



: memorandum in opposition to the DNA testing u~der this 

2 pa=tic~lar statute, and I have a copy of the unpublished 

3 opinion that was issued by Division III cf the Cou=t cf 

4 

5 

6 

., 
I 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Appeals back it was filed back i~ Septembe= 22nd, 

2009. And I presu~e a mandate then came out of that 

de::::ision, correct? It did not go any fur~her. 

MR. 1INDSEY: Correct, yo~r Honor. 

THE COURT: And then I have the defendant's 

=eply b=ief. I believe I have all the materials 

Mr. Stine. 

MR. S'!'INE: Thank you, you= Hone=. I 

12 believe M=. Allen does meet the criteria to have a DNA 

13 tes~ done c~ his case. ! set out the requirements of 

14 the stat~~e in the brief, the motion has been sent to 

15 the Office of Public Defense. I also believe he meets 

16 the second =equi=ement in that DNA testing wo~ld provide 

17 significant new information on the case. In this case 

18 the=e was no DNA test, so whatever the result was wot:.ld 

19 be new information fo= sure. And I believe it would 

20 qua:ify as significant new information ~nde= the Sta:e 

21 v. Thompson case. '!'he definition cf that was if the 

22 evidence would tend to either exc~lpat~ or inculpate the 

23 defendant as the perpetrator. And my ana~ysis of ~hat 

24 sort of runs into the main issue of the case of whether 

25 that testimony would show that, on a more p=obable ~han 

3 
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1 not basis, he was innocent of the charges. 

2 And what we're talking about, in my mind, is 

3 two things to be tested. There were swabs taken of a 

4 red substance bn the blade of the knife that people at 

5 the trial referred to as blood, although there was never 

6 any indication it was actually blood. Not even a 

7 presumptive test was done on the s~bstance, but was 

8 referred to as blood throughout the trial. But there 

9 also could be testing done on the other parts of the 
--· -

10 knife, including the handle. And either one of those, I 

11 think, depending on the res~lt, could show that M~. 

l2 Allen was innocent of the charges. Anci I think it 1 S 

important to not~ that M~. Allen d~esn't have to show 

14 what the ~es~lt would be at this point, just that if 

15 there was a ~esult that was favorable to him, then that 

16 co~ld show that he was more probably than not innocent. 

17 My first thought when : ~ead through the 

18 transcript was the testimony was p~etty specific that 

1~ for Ms. Jones, that Mr. A:len was the only person in 

20 poss~ssion of the knife that she saw. And Mr. Huds c:_I) 

2l had testified at trial that Mr. Allen didn't do anything 

22 at all, and then was impeached with his priDr statements 

23 to the officer that Mr. Allen was involved in the fight. 

24 But at the trial, the main testimony was from Ms. Jones 

25 stating Mr. Allen was the only one in possession of the 
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kr:i:::e. 

2 If a DNA ~est is now done ori ~he handle of 

3 the knife, and even if there's a reix~ure of DNA on ~he 

4 knife - the ~abs are getting pretty good at being able 

5 to sor~ ~ha~ ou~ and the various con~ributors - Mr. 

6 Allen could be excluded as a con~ributor ~o ~he DNA on 

7 ~he handle, which would bolster his claim ~hat he dfdn't 

8 have ~he knife in his possession a~ all, ar:d ~ha~ i~ was 

9 somebody else holding the kr:ife committing ~he ac~s that 

::..o Ms. :cr:es tes~ified to. 

The part ~hat I think Mr. Aller: had talked 

12 about more with his counsel at ~rial is having the red 

subEtar:c~ tes~ify -- or res~ed. And if that actually 

l~ did come back as blood, ar.d in fact came back as Mr. 

Aller.'s blood, ~ha~ would bolster his testi~ony that he 

16 was JUSt ~rying to break ~hings up and that somebody 

:7 else was wielding ~he knife during the incident. 

18 appeared from the trial transcript, and :'m sure the 

19 court has at· least some memory of this it sounded 

2C like it was quite a fracas, there were several o~her 

2l people involved, at least ~wo o~her co-defendants. Sc 

there's at least some possibili~y ~ha~ somebody else 

23 ~here was using the i:nife if, in fact, Mr. f..ller. is 

24 exc~uded as a con~ribu~or to 8KA on the handle. ::: think 

25 everybody recognizes tha~ if somebody is wielding a 
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1 knife, and in a melee like this, then other people can 

2 be injured other than the intended victim. That was, I 

3 think, Mr. Allen's thrust at trail. 

4 It appeared from the transcript that there 

5 had been an ongoing disagreement between him and trial 

6 counsel during the course of what evidence to present or 

7 how to present it. I wasn't here, so I can only 

8 speculate how much of that went on. But it appeared 

9 that there was some dispute about what Mr. Allen wanted 

10 to present to the jury versus his trial attorney. 

ll But I think, if a DNA test is done and the 

12 result is favorable to Mr. Allen, and either the .:-esult 

13 from showing it's his blood on the knife or excluding 

14 him as a contributo.:- to the DNA on the handle, that 

15 bolsters his testimony of being more of a bystander, 

-
16 trying to break it up. But to ~e, more importantly, .... 

~ .... 

17 directly contradicts the state's main witness, Ms. 

18 Jones, saying Mr. Allen was the only one wielding the 

19 knife during all of this. If the DNA came back 

20 excluding him as a handler of the knife, from the 

21 transcript, that didn't leave much evidence that he was 

22 actually the attacker. 

23 If the DNA comes back showing that it was 

24 his blood on the blade, again that would seem to refute 

25 Ms. Jones's suggestion that he was holding it and using 



, 
J. it to assa~lt other people. 

7 

Under her :es:imony, she 

2 wo~ldn'~ have any way of exploiting Mr. Allen's blood on 

3 the blade. So I thi~k a ~avorable result would 

4 establish tis innocence on a more probable ttan ~ot 

5 bas.:s. And again, -:t,at's the burder. he has -:o mee:. He 

6 doesn't have to prove innocence clear and convinc~ngly 

7 or beyond a reasonable doubt, just that it's probable 

8 that he's innoce~t. 

9 hnd ass~me we could probably at leas: 

:o ve~ture a guess, wi":h all o~ these people saying all 

11 k i n cis of d i f fer e r. t s tor i e s be f'o r e trial and at t r i a l, if 

:2 scientific DNA evidence were- in::roduced into that, it 

. ") 
5e~ns ~ha~ would probably be the evidence that would be 

14 more compe!ling to most juries th~n having a~l of these 

15 people with the conflicting statements that were 

16 ~resented a~ trial. 

l7 So I wo:.1ld ask the court to fi~d that he has 

18 met his burden under 10.73.170. I know the state argued 

19 thi~gs like it wouldn't ~ecessarily prove he's innocent 

20 because he co~ld be convic-:ed as a~ accomplice, things 

along those lines. But ~rom my reading o! the 

22 trar.sc~ipt, that wasn't ar.ybody's theory at the t~a~~-

23 It was that he was wielding the kn~!e anc he comm~t:ec 

24 these assa~l::s. 

25 If there was a ~ew ----LJ..~C::.-t I g:.1ess the sc:.ate 
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would be free to argue accomplice liabili~y at tha~ 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

pain~. But I don't think, a~ this stage, Mr. Allen has 

to refute all possible arguments tha~ could come in 

retrial. He just has ~o show a resul~ in his favor 

would probably show tha~ he was innocent. I think he 

6 meets ~hat burden. 

Does the court have any ques~ions? 

THE COURT: No I don't, Mr. Stine. Well, 

7 

8 

9 let me ask you this. I assume you read the unpublished 

10 opinion. 

11 

12 

MR. STINE: 

THE COURT: 

Yes. 

Really the thrust of that 

13 opinion was ineffective assis~ance of counsel. A~d yet 

14 not one word, not one word in that opinion, refers to 

15 this knife. I find ~hat ex~remely interes~ing. 

16 MR. STINE: I think it's indicative of the 

17 conflict between Mr. Allen and his trial counsel 

18 

19 

throughout the en~ire thing, from what I could tell. 

wan~ed to pursue a cer~ain defense. He had wanted DNA 

He 

20 ~esting done and his counsel didn't want ~o do that, and 

21 just wen~ with the ~heory ~hat everybody's gonna come in 

22 and say some~hing dif~erent so the jury's not gonna 

23 bel~eve anybody and acqu~t you. Which ~sn't necessarily 

24 a bad strategy, per se, bu~ ~t didn't work in ~his case. 

25 And I think having a DNA result before you made ~hat 



~ decision might have wo~ked out better. 

2 THE COUR':': And :: do not disag~ee. But :: 

3 guess the query is that this -- it seemed to me, this 

4 was a viable appe~late issue under ineffective 

5 assistance of counsel and it was not eve~ ~aised. 

6 THS DEFENDANT: I can answe~ that. 

7 THS COURT: No. I am not positing my 

8 question to you, Mr. A~len. 

9 MR. STINE: I'm not su~e who did. I think 

10 it might have been M~. Bugby, Mr. Richter ~hat handled 

11 the c.ppea:. I don't know. And I don't know why they 

12 didn't bring it up. It seemed like there was a lot of 

othe~ things they brought up and thc.t may have been lost 

:.4 i:1 -:.he shu :f le ·of other things. With the testimony f~om 

15 the office~ repeating what Mr. Hudson to:d them, that 

16 was the big thing that jumped ou~ at me, that the~e 

l7 should have been some objection and instruction given 

.:.8 

19 

regarding that. 

o~her issues. 

Bu~ it appea~ed they brought up :ots o: 

I don't know why they didn't b~ing up 

20 this. 

21 THE COUP.T: I noted tha~ when : was reading 

22 it. ~ thought that was ---:.hat's an interesting :a=t. 

23 Whethe~ tha~ has any bearing o~ not is ano-:.he~ matter. 

24 but i~'s an in~eresting fc.=t .. Mr. Lindsey. 

25 MP. LINDSEY: Fi~st of all with respec~ to 

9 
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1 how Thompson -- the Supreme Cou::::-t' s decision in Thompson 

2 plays into this particular case, it's important to 

3 recognize that when Supreme Court was deciding and 

4 resolving the is sues in Thompson, the::::-e was only one 

5 possible -- in each of those two cases, there was only 

6 one possible perpetrator, one possible source fo::::- the 

7 

8 

DNA that was 

case here. 

sought to be tested. That's not so the 

Hence, as the state argued in its brief, 

9 this case would come more under the analysis of Riofta 

10 than it would under Thompson, because in Riofta you had 

11 multiple --

12 

13 

14 

15 these cases. 

16 

l7 

THE COURT: That is the hat, right? 

MR. ~INDSEY: Correct. 

THE COURT: I have had occasion to read all 

MR. ~INDSEY: Right. 

THE COURT: But before I go too far along, 

18 and it seems to me correct me if I am wrong, it seems 

19 the knife we are talking about is a kitchen knife, a 

20 butcher knife. 

21 MR. ~INDSEY: Yes. 

22 THE COURT: Something that you could go into 

23 somebody's kitchen and get it from their drawers, as 

24 opp8sed to a knife somebody carries on their pe::::-son. 

25 MR. ~INDSEY: Correct. And that's part of 
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l the problem here, is you have a situation where now the 

2 arguments to the court are basically bring~ng addit~o~al 

3 facts or poss~ble factors into this, something the jury 

4 had never heard. Now we're going to basically switch 

5 our theory of the case from "I never touched the knife" 

6 to "I may have touched the knife or I probably touched 

7 the knife or :. could have touched the knife, and that 

8 would have proved I was innocent. because I was defending 

9 myself." Well, that is a completely different theory, 

~0 and it is completely outside the record and the 

~1 testimony. And ,_ is the evidence that the jury decided 

:..2 this case on. 

And the statute simply does not allow for 

14 that type of a circumstance. The statute is very 

15 specific. It provides an opportunity, but it's a narrow 

" r .LO opportunity . It says that. if you had this additional 

17 evidence in light of the existing record, would you 

18 be -- would the person be more probably than not 

19 innocent of the crime. Not that they could, but that 

2G they would more probably than not. And actually, we're 

2:'.. going past the 50/50 at the point. The scales of 

22 justice are not equal at that point in time. We're 

23 saying that he's not guilty. That the inclusion with 

24 the body of evidence as it existed before that jury, 

25 which include the results of the DNA test, the DNA test 
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1 would basically turn it ~o a not guil~y. That's ~he 

2 statute. That's what the statute says. That's what the 

3 narrow requirement is. 

4 THE COURT: I do not. d~sagree with you. Are 

5 you -- just as a theoretical matter. If you could test 

6 on the handle, which you have raised as to whether or 

7 no~ that is even poss~ble. Just assum~ng for the moment 

8 i~ was possible and i~ came back excluding the 

9 defendant, do you think that would be relevant? 

10 MR. L:NDSEY: It would be relevant. Bu~ the 

11 problem wi~h ~hat type of a circumstance is, all it does 

12 is say "well, that's a theory that already existed 

13 before the jury." That is a theory ~hat was already 

14 premised or proffered to the jury, and ~he jury said 

15 based upon the circumstances, they weighed the 

16 credibility of that theory and found it lacking. So 

17 we've already tried that case. We've already tried ~hat 

18 case to the jury. So his DNA is not on the -- no~ on 

19 ~he knife; we haven't really changed the body of 

20 evidence at all. If it isn't on the knife, we haven't 

21 really changed the body of evidence at all, it remains 

22 the same. The situation with respect to the knife 

23 basically is almost a non-starter because what we're 

24 asking -- what Mr. Allen is as~ing, is basically for the 

25 cour~ to allow him ~o slightly ·shi:t his theory. 

~- \.L-
J 
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..L Well, that's not what the stat~te allows 

fo::::. ~he statute was passed in 2005 for a ve::::y genuine 

3 and gcod reason. And I think that's exactly what the 

4 Supreme Co~rt was talking about in Riofta, and precisely 

5 what they -- why they went ~u::::ther in Thompson and said 

6 i~ you have this 

7 have only one 

sit"Cat.ion, we have one pe::::petrato::::, 
~ 

we 

in Thompson we have only one possible 

8 sou::::ce of the vaginal/seminal fluids, only one, so test 

9 it. And in that circumstance, I'm not sure i£ the trial 

10 cou::::t denied it, but they just didn't test it. And the 

11 Sup::::eme Ccu::::t says no, no, no, this is exactly what t:r.is 

12 is fa::-. But in Riofr:a, yo:..: ::::eroember, they backed o~f of 

13 that and said ~ha~ you'::::e gonna have to do a little bit 

14 more !l.e::::e tc prove -:he DNJ'.. is somehow going to shi ~t the 

15 bu::::den and make this a not guilty as opposed to a 

16 guilty. Because, a~ter all, in orde:::: to actually get to 

17 a guilty convictior., the ju.:-y has to find the eleroer:ts 

18 of the offense beyond a reasonable doubt. 

19 And so this isn't just a little bit o~ 

2 0 evidence , t hi s i s a s i g n i f i can"': amount o ~ evidence that 

21 the DNA testing is going to provide that is going it 

22 overcome that proof beyond a reasonable doubt. I -:.hink 

23 that's exactly the.=eason why the :egislature was ve::::y 

24 careful in how it cra~ted this, anc -:hat the Supreme 

25 Court has been very circumspect in how they've 
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1 interpreted it so that they don't -- and they've come 

2 out and said look, this is not for purposes of a new, 

3 direc~ appeal for retrying a case. 

4 This, is simply to look at would thi~ cha_~_ge 

5 a guilty o: beyond a reasonable doub~ : inding .to_a_ . ..n_ot 

6 guilty. And based upon the representa~ion, ' don't 

7 believe ~he state respectfully requests or subrni~s that 

8 Mr. Allen simply hasn't met threshold to qualify under 

9 the s~atute because the possible results of the DNA test 

10 a r e ~ o e i the r ex c 1 u de h i s DNA or t o i.n c 1 u de i ~ . Neither 

ll one of which changes the basic theory of ~he case. Not 

:..2 for the one that was presented to the jury. But it 

13 would presen~ a different ~heory of the case if he·• s 

14 gonna switch frorr the fa::t that ~r never touched it~ to 

:..5 ~o: course I touched it, I was defending myself." 

:.6 Sc aside from ·the possibility that there's 

l7 simply, based upon the forensic -- the forensics, 

:s looking and visually examining the knife and not seeing 

19 any sort of circumstance, and understanding, of ::ourse, 

20 DNA can be absolu~ely microscopic, but yo~ st~ll have to 

2:.. have something there. ':'here's not even a signif-ican~ 
------ ... ,__ 

22 likelihood ~hat there is a sufficient b~ologital sample 

---23 to even test. 

24 ':'HE COURT: I saw there was a cita~ion to 

25 the record in ~hat, bu~ I wan~ed to see. And I did not 

~-JY. 
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l see the actual. Cid somebody ask the forensic -- what 

2 was her name, Jody ... 

3 MR. LINJS~Y: Dewey. 

4 TH~ COURT: Did they ask her specifica::y 

5 whether or pot they cou~d test anything on that? Did 

6 people even examine her about that directly? I cou:.d 

~ ~ot te:~ :rom the c:tation. 

8 MR. LINDS~Y: Ms. Dewey was ca::ed for 

9 purposes of discussing the test for -- exa~ination for 

10 latent fingerprints. 

11 THE COURT: Fingerprints. 

2.2 MR. LINDS~Y: And she indicated that as part 

l3 of the pr_ocess,. that she visual.:.y examined the knife and 

14 didn't see any traces of substances on it. ::: have the 

2.5 transcript. 

l6 THE COURT: What.I're referring to is the 

l7 representa~ion that because the k~ife was tested for 

18 fingerprints, that that would, more likely than not, at 

19 :east, obliterate anything- in the area where the 

20 fingerprint dust was. That is what I gathered from what 

2l you were saying. And did she say that? Or ciid anybody 

22 ask her that or did anybody even talk about DNA? 

':'EE DEFENDANT: No. 

24 MR. L:LNDSEY: We.:. l, let Mr. Stine 

respond and :•:: look for ~hat. 
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THE COURT: I =ead from the paraph=asing 1 

2 that maybe somebody ~nquired, .and she concluded and said 

3 if I dust for finge=p=ints, I am going to eliminate any 

4 

5 

6 

7 

DNA. ~hich, by the way, that kind of testimony I have 

heard in another t=~al that says that. But my ques-:ion 

is, did anybody ask her. Which, of course, would then 

b=ing up the issue of why there was no DNA testing. So 

8 my sense is I k~nd of doubt that anybody asked her that 

9 question. 

10 

11 

MR. LINDSEY: 

MR. STINE: 

I'll =ead through it. 

I don't recall see~ng it. I'm 

12 sure Mr. Lindsey w~ll find it there. 

13 

14 

15 

THE COURT: 

front of the jury. 

MR. STINE: 

Then it raises the DNA issue in 

Right. _ think he= testimony 

16 was just that .she h_ad taken· swabs cf .the =ed substance. 

17 THE COURT: She dusted for firigerprints on 

18 the .handle. 

19 MR. STINE: Right. Now, Mr. Allen is not 

20 now saying that he touched the knife, that he touched it 

21 because he was defending himself. He's saying he didn't 

22 have the knife, and the DNA test would prove that; 'it 

23 would- either exclude him from being the person hanging 

24 

25 

onto it by the handle, as Ms. Jones 

if the red s~bstance does, in fact, 

testified to. And 

turn out to be his 
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l blood, then the argument would be somebody else was 

2 holding ~he knife, and he was injured from them holding 

3 i~, not ~hat he was holing the kni:e .. and somehow injured 

~ himself. 

5 And in regards to the Thompson, I believe 

6 there was one other case tha~ involved ... 

7 THE COUR':': Rape. 

8 MR. STINE: The rape case with the one 

9 possible perpetrator. If the woman had said she'd bee~ 

10 raped by two people, i~ still wouldn't have changed ~he 

11 outcome of ~he case. The test still cou:d have excluded 

12 Mr. Thompson as one of the two peop~~ who had been the 

l3 perpetrator in that case. So I don't think"it's 
~ ... 

14 necessarily limited ~o cases where there's only one 

15 possible suspect. ~here could have been ten people who 

16 had raped her, ·but the tests still could exc:ude Mr. 

17 Thompson as one of ~hose ten people. 

18 And similarly in this case, there may have 

19 been more than one person handling the knife, but ~he 

20 ~rial tes~imony was ~hat only one person was holding ~he 

21 knife, and that only one person was Mr. Allen. So I 

22 think even under the :acts o: Thompso~, tha~ test would 

23 still be allowable unoer ~he statute. But even if a 

24 couple differen~ people had been holding the knife, 

25 s~ill ~hink a ~est co~:d exclude Mr. Allen as being one 

~-l( 



1 of those two or three people holding the knife. So :::: 

2 still think he could get a result e~cluding him from 

3 handling the knife, which, as : said, would directly 

4 contradict the state's main evidence at trial that he 

5 was the ~nife wielding assailant in this. 

6 So : still think pe's entitled to a test 

7 because a good result would show more probable than not 

18 

8 that he's innocent. Again whether he would ever. if a 

9 test is done, whether he could even get a result and 

~0 what that r~sult would b~, he doesn't have to be 

ll establish. He has to show if there is DNA recovered, 

l2 and the result's favorably, it shows innocence more 

l3 probably than not and I think he meets that. 

14 THE COURT: Thank you, counsel. Did you 

15 find anything in the ·record? 

16 MR. :...:NDSEY: I did, your Honor, and 

17 l'll ... the examination of Ms. Dewey basically starts on 

18 _report of. proceedings page 255. She talks about her 

19 background, etc., and then they start ta~king about the 

20 knife itself. She 'indicates that she examined the 

21 kitchen knife. That when she -- then counsel asked what 

22 exactly did you do in pro~essing that knife. 

23 "When I processed this knife, : processed 

24 with Super Glue," is what she says, "followed by black 

25 powders. And ther. I processed it with yellow dye stain 

~-\e 
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1 -:ha-: exci-:es or is bes-: visibly seen at 450 nanometers 

2 wi-:h yellow goggles wi-:h a forensic light source." 

3 Question: "Prior -:.o doing any applica-:.ions 

4 to see if you could lift any prints on the knife, did 

5 you observe any substances on the knife itself?" 

6 Answer: "'::es. Before processing the knife, 

7 I photographed the item with and without a scale. There 

8 wa~ a red subst~nce on both sides of the knife of the 

9 blade by the hilt. I obtained two samples, one from 

lC each side, of the red substance. I did not take a 

11 control sample due to the fact that it was going to be 

12 processed for fingerprints." 

13 AnC they handed Ms. Dewey the knife, asked 

14 her to look at the photographs she took, and then asked 

15 if those were -- asked if they were accurate. Those 

16 were adrr.it:.ed. At tha:. point in time, :.hey asked Ms. 

17 Dewey to examine the knife here in the courtroom. And 

·18 she -- in the process of doing so, she indicated that 

19 she recognized the knife. After removing the knife, she 

20 noted that -- -:he residues :.hat she had referred to 

21 previously -:hat still were there. Specifically the 

22 powders that had been applied to the blade of -:.he knife 

23 to try and lift a print. That was a question. And she 

24 said yes 

THE COUP.T: To -:he blade? 
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l MR. LINDSEY: To the blade. 

2 Question: "So those a=e powders ~hat you 

3 applied to the blade of the knife to try to lift a 

4 p:-int; correct?" 

5 Ms. Dewey: "Yes. There's black powders 

6 which I referred to that I used earlier, and there's 

7 also evidence of the yellow dye ~tain." 

8 "Did you also try to check the handle of the 

9 knife?" 

10 "Yes. I processed the knife in its 

ll entirety. " 

12 "Were you able to lift any latent 

13 :ingerprints f:rom the kni:e?" 

14 "No, I was not. Was not able to lift any 

2.5 latent :ingerprints, ncr was I able to photograph any 

16 fluorescing fingerprints off the knife." 

" .., .l. I Question: "With respect to th.e section o: 

2.8 the knife where you indicated there was a red substance, 

19 =ould you indicate where that substance on the knife was 

20 located?" 

21 Ms. Dewey responded: "There was red 

22 substance in the area of the knife, this area," meanin~ 

23 she showed it to the -- pointed it out to the jury. 

24 "Jl • .:..so on this same area on the opposite sicie of the 

25 knife, the end the blade towards the hilt." 
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1 Question: "What happened to the red 

2 subs~ance that was on the knife?~ 

3 Answer: "I co:lected it." 

4 She took a sterile swab, applied just a 

5 little bit of water to that swab to get the substance to 

6 adhere to it, and then they placed it in a sterile box 

7 and taped it up. I believe on cross-examination, 

8 counsel went into furt~er discussions about trace 

9 evidence and asked, "Why would that be cal:.ed trace 

10 

11 

evidence?" Because Ms. Dewey had indic~ted that she did 

a visual examination. And the response was, "La~ent 

12 fingerprints are quite specific because it has to do 

13 with the impressions tha~ we leave behind. T,:race 

14 evidence refers tc a~y of the other evidence that can be· 

15 collected and tested; hairs, fibers, substances. 

16 Anything that gets sent off to be tested." 

17 Question: "Now as far as fingerprints on 

18 the grip of the knife, is there somet~ing about tha: 

19 tha't would make it less likely prints would be there?" 

20 

21 

Ms. Dewey: "On 'this particular knife, as 

with all knives, 'the best surface is the blade. In the 

22 normal handling of the knife, individuals don't 

23 

24 

25 

typically handle the blade because it's sharp. This 

handle is a wooden handle, i't has wood grain in i:. .,.;-

also has a lacquer finish. It allows it to be a be'tter 

l)- 2\ 
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l surface for latent prints. However, because of the wood 

2 grain is also -- and the texture and the background that 

3 could interfere with the ridges being left behind." 

4 Question: "Can you tell if the handle had 

5 been wiped?" 

6 Answer; "Sometimes you can. Many times on 

7 this surface or a countertop, let's say, once you apply 

8 the fingerprint powders to the surface, you can see 

9 spotting, wa~er spotting, or something that someone has 

10 cleaned it wi~h a chemical and used a rag, you can see 

11 the smearing of ~he cleaner itself. I do not recall 

12 tha~ I no~iced any of that in processing ~his item." 

13 She was asked about the condition knife -~ 

14 THE COUP.T: What I am ~eally looking for is 

15 whether or not she was asked either ~hether there was 

I 
16 any processing of DNA from the handle of the knife, o~ 

17 she responded to some ques~ion tha~ because the 

18 fingerprin~ powde~ was on the handle, you wouldn'~ be 

19 able to pick up any other items of DNA off the handle. 

20 Did she ever rna ke that kind of s ~a temen-c? 

21 MR. LINDSEY: No. ~hat's not what she 

22 ::-ela~ed here, no. 

23 THE COURT: That seemed ~o me ~o be the 

24 implication of what I was seeing, was, somenow o::-

25 another, another reason is because we couldn't test the 
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handle ~s because she couldn't get anything. And as : 

2 say, I've heard that mysel~ in other cases. But this 

3 isn't what I've heard in other cases, this is what this 

4 record re:lects. I take it that that question just was 

5 not posed to her. Sssentially when you're taking 

6 fingerprints, you run the risk of destroying DNA. 

7 MR. LINDSEY: ::n response to a question 

8 about something si~ilar to that, this is Ms. Dewey's 

9 response. 

10 The question is: "Would your inquiry or 

ll curiosity be in a case that wit!: a seri·ous one 

supposedly," and they're referring to the red substance. 

13 THE COURT: Is that ·the state or the 

14 de~ense? 

15 MH. LINDSEY: This is the defense. This is 

16 cross-exareination. 

17 THE COURT: Okay'. 

18 MR. LINDSEY: The answer: "Sometimes. Not 

19 very often·, no. we inquire about it, sometimes we 

20 are known abou~ it. But ~hose are released to the 

2:!. detective .and then taken to the facility that does the 

.22 testing, wi:ich is not our of:ice." 

23 So she's re~erring to whether--

24 TEE COURT: Goes on to DNA testing. 

MR. L::NDSEY: P.ight. She basically doesn't 
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question. 

Okay. 

24 

That's, again, with the same sort of 1 

2 

3 "Sometimes, most often, if we are made aware 

4 of the outcome of the swabs, it's mostly due with the 

5 handling of the item itself. Sometimes if there is 

6 going to be both things done, DNA and printing, if there 

7 is a red substance on the item and it possibly might be 

8 blood, and there may be both fingerprints needed to be 

9 processed and it needs to be sent off for DNA, then 

10 there has to be a communication in conjuncture of that, 

11 which is more important in how to handle the item so 

12 that both of those things can be done without obscuring 

13 either one or the other. But outside of that, we really 

14 aren't kept abreast of the information about DNA unless 

15 we inquire." 

16 THE COURT: So the implication being that 

17 somebody has to teil you they want,you to do both. 

18 MR. L:NDSEY: Right. 

19 THE COURT: She's saying that did not occur. 

20 MR. LINDSEY: Correct. That is my 

21 interpretation. 

22 THE COURT: I do not have any independent 

23 recollection of the testimony. 

24 2ounsel, : am going to cogitate over this. 

25 I do not like to just sit here and do my usual oral 
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1 op.:..nion. Because I had ano~her one of these, a l.:..::le 

2 b.:..t more complex than th.:..s one, and I want to think 

3 about. i~. There are ~hings :hat. I need to work through 

4 a lit~le bi~ here. 

5 I am very familiar wi:h the case law, tho~gh 

6 

7 

8 

~here is net much of i~. And there are really only a 

few key cases in t~is whole area. As I say, I have some 

recollections of this case. I have some specific 

9 recollections of Mr. Hudson's situation, his reluctance 

10 ~o :es:ify, and all the ~hings :hey wen~ through wi:h 

11 

12 

regard to tha~. I have some recollection, bu~ no~ a 

let. And cf course this is not really abou~ wha: 

13 happened at tr.:..al par~icular:y, since this .:..ssue wasn't 

14 litigated at trial. Imd as I say, i:. .:..s kind o: 

15 interesting it was no~ litiga~ed in the ineffective 

16 assis~ance of counse:, either. 

17 Be that as i~ may, counsel, I hopefully 

18 

.19 

would like :o get something out next week. I say :hat 

because then I am going on vacation ~he next week. 3u:. 

20 I cannot guarantee it because I am in a tria~ that. we 

21 are working hard ~o ge~ done. I will see what I can de. 

22 :f no~, I have ~o attend to i: when : get back in 

23 February. 

24 ME. L:NDSEY: Wo~ld the court like :o borrow 

25 a transcr.:..p:? 



• 

26 

1 THE COCRT: Sure. The trial transcript? 

2 You have your own, haven't you? 

3 MR. STINE: Yes. 

4 MR. LINDSEY: If I may approach, your Honor. 

5 THE COURT: Nobody ever gives me the trial 

6 transcript unless I need it. So then, with that we will 

7 close it up. I will get back with you with a written 

8 opinion. Hopefully next week, but do not take that to 

9 the bank. I will try to do it, but we will see how much 

10 I can get done on Monday because that is really the on:y 

,, time I have to do anything. 

12 Thank you very much, Mr. Allen, for being 

13 with us. And Mr. Stine will send you a copy of my 

14 writ ten opinion. 

15 THE DEFENDANT: Would you like to know why 

16 this wasn't brought up on my direct appeal? 

l7 THE COURT: No. It is just more of a 

18 :actoid at this point. You can talk to your lawyer 

19 about it. But no fair talking to me without talking to 

20 your lawyer, who can tell the state what you are going 

21 to say. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Okay? 

THE DEFENDANT: Okay. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

THE DEFENDANT: Thank you. 

THE COURT: Bye-bye. 
(In Recess.) 
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!I A SUPERIORCOURTOFWASHINGTON 
• FOR SPOI<AN.E COUNTY 

101~~~~------------------------~ 

II STATE OJ' WASHINGTON, 

12 
Plaintiff, 

13 

14 Va. 

IS 
ANTHONY LAMAR ALLEN, 

.16 . 

17 DefeD.dant. 

181~------------------------------~ 

20 

COPY 
ORIGINAL PILED 

• APR D 9 2013 
THOMA~ R. F.ALLQUIST 

SPOKAN COUNTY CLERK 

NO, 2007..01·03758.;"7 

OBDERRE: MOTION FOR 
POST-CONVIC'l'ION DNA 
TESTING PURSUANT TO RCW 
10.73.170 

J. BA818 .llORMOTION 
21 

22 
The defendant filed a Motion for Post-Conviction DNA Testing Pursuant to .RCW 

23 10.73.170 on. November 29, 2012. In the motion defendant asks the court to order DNA testing 

24 of a butcher knJfe and the swabs taken .from tho blade of the knife. Thereafter. the court received 

the following pleadings: 
26 

27 
• Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for DNA Testing Undel' RCW 10.73.170 
• Reply Bdef 

ll 

-1 (...-\ 



'I 

1B comt also received a-copy of the transcript of the trla1 ibat commencedl>cc:cnihor 17, ·2007. 
2 

3 Oral argument on 1he motion took place on Jamuuy 18, 2013. 

II. SUMMARY OF FACJ'S 
5 

The defendant was conviored of kidnapping and two co1mts of assault with a deadly 
6 

weapon. The victims wore Ms. Karla Jones and Mr. Dewey Hudson. Both v1ctims bad known 
7 

8 the dtmmdant, Mr. Anthony L. Allen, for many years. Ms.1ones indicated at least 20 years. RP 

9 145. Ms. Jones 1estlfied that Mr. Allen assaulted her. Mr. Hudson initially identified the 

10 defendant as "lils 88SftTiant to Officxn· Baldw1n at fbe time the incident oconrred. Howcsvm·, when 
u 

Mr. Hudson teatffied at trial he disavowed his prior identification of the defendant and o1aimed 
12 

13 
he was never assaulted. Theatate called Officer ~gone Baldwin in response to Mr. Hudson's 

14 trial testimony. 

IS 

16 

17 

II 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2S 

26 

l7 

facta: 

In its llllPUbliahed opinion, Dlvlslon ID ofthe Court of Appeals identified the following 

In MSpOnse to the State's queatlons about what Mr. Hudson had told 
him, Officer Baldwin lfticr testified: 

1 basically explained to [Mr. Hudson] how bad Karla bad been 
beakm up, aDd that seomed to 1rlgget in [Mr. Hudson's] own 
mind how Important it was to toll the truth about what had 
bappcmcd .. and so he ~gan telling me mostly wbat had 
occulTCd at his house. 

• t •• 

He aald that [Mr. Allen and another man] wore beating.up Karla 
real bad. He said that be tried to got in 1he middle of it and stop 
them •.• land.] tbat [Mr. AJlon] had hlt him wl1h a small callbor 
framed handgun 1bat he had, and Jte said he was bit several times, 
and he, also, lost consciousness. 

28 State':' Allan. No. 26978-7-m, ('2009), RP (Dec.18, 2007) at202-04. 

A butcher knife was found at the scene and two swabs were taken but DNA testing was ----



• 

not done on either the knife or the swabs. 

J m. ANALYSIS 

" RCW 10.73.170 has both procedural and substantive requirements. The defendanthas 

s met the procedural burden ofRCW 10.73.170(2)(a)(iii) because tke requested DNA testing vAll 
6 

8 
The dispute.is whether or not the defendant has mot the substantive requirements of the 

9 statute. specifically 10.73.170(3) •"fho court shall grant amotion .•• if ... the convicted person 

10 bas shown the Uelihood that the DNA evldenco would damonstrate innocence on a more 

II 
probable than not basis." 

12 

13 
"The statlrte 1-equires a trial court to grant a motion for post-conviction testing when 

14 exculpatOI')' results would, In combination with the other evldenct:. mise a reasonable probability 

15 the petitioner was not the pt:petrator." State v. Rlofta, 166 Wn. 2d, 358, 367, 368, 467, 472 

16 
(2009). 

17 

II 
The defendant alleges 1hatthe pteSence ofbis blood on the knife would domonstrate tbat 

19 
be was not the assailant. Speclfica1ly. "if the red substance is determined to be the defendant's 

20 blood and/or his DNA .b not present on the handle of the knife, 1bat result bolsterS Js testimony". 

21 The potential results in the instant case are similar to those discussed jn Rlofla. The 

absence of dcfcndanrs DNA andlm· tbc presence of another person's DNA and/or the pmsen~ 
23 

24 
of the defendant's blood on the knife are likely to demonstrate his innocetlce on a more probable 

2s 1bannot basis. 

26 · Tlte evidence in tbe case is tbat tho defendant knew both. victims :fur msny years. Both victims 

initially identified hhn as the assailant and Ms. Jones also identified hJm at trlal. Mr. Hudson did 
28 

29 
not identify the defendant as the assailant at trial; however, the jury henrd testimony from Offic 

Baldwin that Mr. Hudson had identified the defendant as the 

c...-~ 

JudplCatblmiM. O'Connor 
Spokane CoulJ SaperlorCcllld 

1116 w. BJoadWII)' 
8pok1H,WA_~O 
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assailant at tho time of the initial hnrestigation. The buteher knife came :from Mr. Hudson,s 
2 

3 JdtchmJ. and cou1d have been used by many persona, jncluding the defendant, in the past. There 

4 is no evidence of the pn~aence of blood of the defendant in tbe record. There Is no testimony that 

5 
· he was stabbed or .nicked. There is testimony that Ms. Jones had blood on her head where he 

6 
hairwaacut. RP 195-196 

1 

a Thefact1hat1he presence or absence of the defendant's DNA on the knife may boJator 

9 the defendant, a testimony is not sufficient to meet the statutory standard of•'.i.nnoccnce on am 

10 probable than not basis" of RCW 10.73.170. Considering all the ovickm.ce in the caso the 
ll 

defondant's motion .for post-oonvJctlon DNA testing is denied. 
12 

13 

w Dated: April9, 1013. 

u 

16 

17 

II 

19 

20 

21 

23 

2.5 

26 

27 

29 

-4 

Kathleen M. O'Connor 
·Superior Court Judge 
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COPY 
ORIGINAL FILED 

APR 1 0 2013 
THOMAS R. FALLQUIST 

SPOKANE COUNTY CLERK 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SPOKANE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ANTHONY LAMAR~ 

Defendant. 

) 
) No. 07-1-03758-7 
) 
) 
) 
) ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS MOTION 
) ·FORPOST-CONVICTION.DNATESTING 
) 
) 
) 

I.· BASIS 

The defendant moved the Court for an order to have post-conviction DNA testing 

conducted on a knife and swabs taken from that knife. The motion was made pursuant to RCW 

10.73.170. 

II. FINDING 

The Court finds there is not good cause to grant the motion. The Court's findings are set 

forth in Its attached written ruling, and are incorporated into this order by reference. 

ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR POST-CONVICTJON PAGE 1of2 
DNA TESTING (ORIND) . 
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Ill. ORDER 

The defendant's motion for post-conviction DNA testing under RCW 10.73.170 is denied. 

~ /J__, ... /) 
Done in open court this if._ day of ~ , 2013. 

Presented by:~~ 

~t,;~ 
Deputy Prosecuting Atmey 

ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR POST-CONVICTION 
DNA 'TESTING (ORIND) 

~L----~ 
JUDGE 

Approved as to form: 

PAGE2of2 
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